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Largest Circulation of Any
Caper In Quay County

9he Pueumeari Jiews
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W. T. Stanberry, of the Amarillo
Dally News, and R. A. llabb, also of
Amarillo, were Tucumcari visitors today. They were on their way home
from Las Vegas and were trying out
the new extension of the Ozark Trail.
They said the road between Tucumcari and Hanley was the worst on the
route. Tucumcnri gets more cussing
than all the other towns in the world
V. S. AWARDS TWENTY-NINand all on account of the bad roads.
SUBMARINE CONTRACTS People like to come here, but they
enn't enjoy the trip the way the road
Washington, I). C, Nov. 29. Sec- -' now is, but wait awhile and perhaps
rotary of the navy Daniels today gave
, when
Tucumcari is as old as some of
.
I
.
i
omULS HIT til CMUHl UUIUI1CU linil IWII the other towns she will enjoy good
sou ton fleet submarines.
roads in nil directions.
Eighteen coast defence submersible
Mr. .Stnnl.erry was well pleased with
went to (he Electric Rout compnny nt our country and if wo will make the
?(i'Ji,U(Kl cacli; six to the LaUe Torpedo roads better so an autoist can make nt
i0at company at $094,000; three to least 20 miles an hour all the way.
i,0 Cnlifoinin Shipbuilding company' the road will be kept warm with tour
on Lake designs, at $098,000.
ists. It takes money to build roads
One fleet .submarine went to the and it takes men who know how to
Klecti if lloat Company at $1,180,000 build roads to use the money to the
,
th,. ther to the Lake company at best advantage.

TO HOLD A BIG

SEVEN-DA-

Y

CHAUTAUQUA IN TUCUMCARI

Tucumcnri Is to have u Chautauqua
-- Mr. W. E. Welch, tt representative
Chnutuuquus
of the Redputh-Hornc- r
met with the Commcrciiil Club Tucs- day night uiul discussed plans where- by a Chnutuuqun might he brought to
,1.1.
lfl.1 lifnnnutf
!... 11.i.iIll .v..
.ma nil..
.,u.v.iitiun
.ll.jr. win
favorably received and the men pros- ent suggested that a body of not less
than twentyfive citizens of Tucumcnri
i.u asKeti 10 uuck me proposition as
guarantors, and authorized the secrc-- 1
tary, Mr. Rny Z. Royer, to assist in
piomoung mis innuinuqim.
The
This is a $2500 Chautauqua.
Chautauqua people ask that the citi- zens of Tucumcnri sell 531 season tick- ets at 3.00 each as n II rat ticket sale. 1,105,000.
The citizens will receive 50 per cent of
Some minor modifications remain to
all sales of season tickets above $1000. ,o fixed but the navv denartment has
The program for the Chautauqua insisted upon certain features of con-- 1 COMMERCIAL CLUB
I
will consist of seven dnys with two struction.
programs each day, to be Held in a
All the bids are close to the limit.
largo tent furnished by the ChautauIt will be about two years before the
HOLDS 8IG MEETING
qua people.
first of the ships are delivered to the
Among the attractions are William, government.
Rainey Uennott, Sec. of the International Lyceum Association, Thomas
ANOTHER GIRL TRIES
Ilrooks Fletcher, who will lecture on
Amboy, 111., Nov. 28 Miss Mnttie
"Community Deadheads" and is one Crowder of Kansas, Illinois hns been
of the best attractions ever brought cho.ien as successor to Mary Smith
The Commercial Club met Tuesday,
to Tucumcnri; Edward Amherst Ott, as $10,000 housekeeper of the lone
Nov.
28, at the Court House and there
lecture .subject "The Spenders." Lou some farm
James Parkhurst an-- !
i:eauchamp,
Patterson, of Ten )olno)1(, t(J(,ay M,M Smith
U0 chi were n goodly number of boosters and
nessee, and William Jennings Rryan.
rngo-hre- d
t,
stenographer, chosen by Mr. pushers present. II. lloncm, vice
Among the musical attractions offer-e- d Parkhurst and his wife a year and '
presided
in
place
of
Mr.
Mulr
on this program arc Ellis' Hawaiian four months ngo to be their houseOrchestra, The Killarney Lndies Sex- keeper and daughter in return for head, who was out of town and could
tette, The Guardsmen, n Mnlc Sextette, which she was to receive $10,000 at not be present. Minutes of the Inst
the Metropolitan Artists, the Play Lit their death, could not accustom her- meeting read and approved and the
tle Women, with nine of the 13 orig self to the life and surroundings of membership committee reported the
inal New York City Cast, and best of tho Unm. mm Crow;Ior wns sciccted acquisition of 51 new members since
all a full and complete presentation of from among the 1,500 who applied the organization u few days ago. This
Gilbert and Sullivnn's opern. "PINA- when the old couple advertised first. boosts the membership to more than
100, but it is the object of the new orFORE" This company consists of 10
ganization to not quit t.o!icitiug mempeople, has principals and chorus, orbers until the number has been inchestra and musical. director, and realto tako in every man in Tucreased
ly wonderful scenery, even the ship
cumcari who is for the upbuilding of
will appear on the stage during the
the town nnd county. There will bo
performance. Perhaps the most wonmembers from nearly alt the leading
derful of all this is the fact that sevT
communities in the county if tho presen of the principal soloists nro tho
ent plans arc can led out.
Hip
appeared
York
New
in
.the
samo as
committee reported anil
The
podrome. Miss Marie Hogan, singing i
read a Constitution that had been
2,
A complete
tho part of Ruttcrcup.
drafted. Report was tabled and comwritcup of the program will appear
mittee instructed to report further
later.
next meeting.
Tucumcari is fortunnte in securing
Oznrk Trails delegates, Street, Corn,
The ollicinl count in New Mexico
such an array of well known talent as
is offered on this program. This was mve-- Wilcnn Ihn nlntn liv n Innit nf and Uoyer, who attended the meeting
made possiblo because the following more than two thousand. Felix Gar- -' at Oklahoma City last week, told of
business and professional men believe cia 33,112; .1. N. Upton 33,121; Jose the wonderful things they saw in the
H. J. City nnd reported what was accomin Tucumcnri and hnve signed a con- G. Chaves 32.075, Democrats.
tract cnlling for a sale of tickets 531 Hnmmond 30,531; Juan Ortiz 30,580; plished at the convention. Ways ami
means of securing money to put Quay
C. L. Kill .10,07.1. Republicans.
amounting to $1000.
A. A. Jones, democrat, received 33,-- 1 county ronds into butler condition wore
A. D. Goldenbcrg, D. J. Finegan, J.
Those present favored a
W. Corn. U. S. Devor, Hawkins & May 031; Frank A. Hubbell, republican, re-- ! discussed.
William Troup, Alldredge & Saxon, ceived 30.200. Jones lead over Hub- - bond issue of sufficient amount to put
all main traveled roads in county in
Joseph Israel, C. H. Kittson, Tucum bell was. 3,335.
W. H. Walton, democrnt. for dele-- 1 ondition. It was reported that a move
iiri I.iirhL & Power Co.. bv Fred C.
Sickles, Mgr., T. A. Mulrhead & Co.. .Kate in congress, received 32,070; B. ment had already been started by the
isH. Goodman, II. R. Jones. Adolph Yor-- , ('- - Hernandez, R., 32.030. Walton lead farmers in the county for a bond
were
sue nnd plnns of
"
enberg, W. A. Foyil. S. M. Wharton
For governor, E. C. dc Raca, demo-- , discussed and a committee appointed
Ira K. Furr, R. P. Donohoo, Sands-- 1
received 32,100; H. O. Rursum. to make estimates of cost on road concrat.
IT.
M.
Co.,
C.
Stimuli.
Drug
Dorsoy
Iloncm, II. C. Mnrkhnm, C. R. Kamil-- , republican, 30,510; de Raca's lead wns struction, and to submit such estimate
of cost at a later meeting.
ton. C. S. Shaw, R. A. Dodson. W. A. lr,20.
Mr. W. E. Welch, representing the
For Lieutenant Governor, W. C.
Collins.
Chautauqua present.McDonald, democrat, received 31,137; Redpnth-Horne- r
W. E. Lindsny, republican, 32,330. Mr ed u proposition to hold n chautuuqua
OFFICIAL COUNT ALMOST
here next summer and it struck a faFINISHED IN CALIFORNIA I.indsav won bv 893 votes.
For Secretary of State Antonio Lu-- ! vorable spot. The appointment of Mr.
Gil-- 1 Uoyer
'ruin,
was made to assist in finding
received 32,48-1Sacramento, Cal., Nov. 25. Figures berto democrat,
30,883. Lu-- , out whether the citizens wanted to
republican,
Mirabal,
tubulated nt the office of the secretary cero's lead was 1001.
back such a move.
of state today when the canvass of
dem- -'
Chus. T. Unas, who was foreman at
For Auditor, Miguel A.
San Fruncisco county's returns for ocrat, received 31,582; W. Otero,
G. Sargent, the bear grass factory here when it
presidential electors had been compil- republican, 32,133. Sargent's
lend was was in operation, was present with
ed, showed that the highest democratic 551.
namples of fibre made from tho green
elector hnd n margin of 3,800 votes
grass which he had manufactured by
H.
L.
democrnt,
For
Hall,
Treasurer
over tho highest republican in thu vote. received ."3,151; Gregory Page, repub- the use of small machines he made
Figures were: J. Francis Heney, highnil proposed to disclore his process
30,738. Hall's lead wns 2143.
est democrnt, 100,200; J. F. Cnrlston, ilican,
For Attorney General Harry L. Pat- - if a stiK'tt company could lie formed to
highest republican, 102,301. The low
ton, democrnt, received 32,380; Frank finance the proposition. He Ktated his
est democratic elector, Mrs. Cnrrio L
republican, 32,000. PattonV case clearly and it was received with
- Clancy
Tyler, was found to have 403,01 votes
pleasure. If his plans are followed It
or n nmrgln of 1,227 over the highest
Superintendent of Public Instruction would not take a great deal of money
republican. These figures do not in
closest contest. J. L. G. Swln-no- to begin with. After it had proven
elude the amended vote of Orange was tho
democrat, received 31,058; J. II. itself to be successful, there would be
county, where the nddition of tho vote Wagner,
no lack of capital to build a big facrepublican, .12,030, Icnving
of n missing p icinct is said to make a difference in Mr. Wngner's favor ofn tory. Ry using Mr. Haas's process it
thirty-thrco
votes in fadinVrence of
would be possible to cultivate bear
only 72.
vor of the republican electors.
For Commissioner of Public Lands, grass and harvest it every year, lt
While the nbovo results have not George
A. Davisson, democrnt, was de- - is native and grows without rain, nnd
iicen accorded official certification
it would not be necessary to cultivate
secretar7of
ItaJ
ftto
the
it much. Tho blades are cut from the
'
ored correct and.it is not expected the
with u knife nnd could be bound
crown
Mn
Ic"VlnK
Ervin
'V?1'0";
result of tho canvass when officially
in bundles, allowing a common wagon
Jurt S of the Supreme Court. to carry nt least a ton at a load. It
Tof the'inSvo 'of
was thought it would easily bring one
cent or nearly thnt much, per pound.
vote
official
of
mccment of the
That would mean much to tho farmer
Uitc Is not expected before Sun- 32,379,
during the fall nnd winter months
For Cnrnoratinn Commissioner Ron. when work is slack. Mr. Haas agreed
to turn out sufficient amount to end
ifncio Montoyn, democrnt, received
MISSOURI IS DEMOCRATIC
Molnquias Mnrtinez, republican, samples to fibre concerns for their
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 28. A re 31.100. Montoyn's lend being 1,458.
opinion ns to quality and prices.
vision of tho list of newly elected I Tho foregoing returns show thnt tho
Tho meeting ndjourned subject to
members to tho general assembly made i,if.nnn,1pn vni,,i- - nf
.11.1
Movl
call of President.
by Secretary of State Roach, decreases ' tho eCcting of nil the new stato offMuch work is needed during tho com
line Democratic majority in tho house ccrs Thoy hol,i Ul0 balance of power ing yenr and every citizen of Tucumoy one but leaves tho sennto unchang-- ; nna lt is p to tho pnrty lemlor8 to cari and Quay county, who is desirous
wl. The revised count shows: Sennto
ick their strongest and clounest men of putting their shoulder to tho wheel
Democrats 20, Republicans 8; IIouso;ir lhoy oxpcct to wni JuBt nny 0id and mnking this city nnd county big,
Democrnta 77, Republicans 05.
iMng (on.t K0 unywi,crc In tho U. S. ger nnd better, should not wait for
I
Tho people want good men nnd while tho soliciting committee to call upon
TO STRAIGHTEN A RROOM
they do not nlways get them they them, but nro asked to call nt Mr.
Tako n pail of boiling water and corn enmo very near cleaning the platter Royer's offico nnd signed up the memplotely immerse tho straw end of tho thli year.
bership enrd.
broom for ten minutes.
After tho
Tho people hnve great confidence In
straws have bocomo completely soak-- 1 Jones And you can sco by tho voto thnt
Of course dipt. Kncnig didn't want
ed, withdraw tho broom and Buspcnd ho wns tho recipient of the largest to start tho Dcutschlnnd back until ho
voto of nny of tho candidates.
knew who had been elected President.
it by tho handle.
I
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GOODMAN SPREADS OUT
AMARILLO TOURISTS PASS
THROUGH FROM LAS VE(!AS
OTHERS .MUST MOVE

BEING MADE

ft

ft

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, NOVEMHER 30,

ARRANGEMENTS
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AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL. XV.

Adrertbern Know Where to
Place Their Ada

NO. 10

WHEAT STEADILY DECLINING

H. Goodman is spreading out, as it
was supposed he would when he came
to Tucumcari. Hu is not content with
one store room. He is having a large
wure-rooerected on the back of the
lot now occupied by his grocery store.
Hu has leased the adjoining store-rooanil will take possession of same the
flrht of the year.
Mr. Goodman said he was not telling just now what he would put in the
other room, but the people of Tucumcari may well expect him to fill it with
good salable mcrchnndihc.
Ho is a'
firm believer in the prosperity of New
and Tucjmcari. He came here
because he liked it better than any
other town in the state. He intends to
make his home here and this new ad- dilional store room may not be all be
will spread out before many months.
The Ridley barber shop will move to
the room now occupied by tho Severe
Millinery Store. The room is .some- what small but it is the best Mr. Rid- ley could find.
Mrs. Severe docs not know where

LOCAL MARKET HOLDING FIRM

PAYS MORE THAN HUTCHINSON

Wheat has been steadily declining
SIR HIRAM MAXIM DEAD
on thu maiket for the past week on
SIMPLE I'UNERAL CONDUCTED account of various reasons, but the
Tucumcari market has held firm. Mr.
London. Nov. 28. Marked by the Higday, the local buyer, received sevmost extreme simplicity, in accord-Mexic- o eral loads of wheat last Friday. Thoe
ance with the late inventor's wishes, bringing in wheat from the plains last
the funeral services over the body of Friday were J. W. Jolly. J. E.
J. M. Longford, H. II. Steiuba-gen- ,
Sir Hiram Maxim, who died November
J. J. liostick, J. (). Jordan.
21th, were held at noon today. There
The price paid Friday was $1.77.
were no flowers anil no crepe. No
official representative from number- - and the sumo was paid Saturday, but
less societies and organizations which .Monday it dropped 12 cents, going to
Sir Hiram was a member of, was .SI. 05 where it has since remained.
present.
J. M. Suter, W. It. Hrant, F. M.
The coffin, made of plain
S. F. Green, Roy Green and
oak, was carried to the West Norwood
J. H. Gray were in Mondny witli big
cemetery ehapel in an automobile.
loads of wheat and sold it for $1.05.
ulwt 11111 mfil'n 111.'
Tuesday R. M. McClusky two loads.
null).
null i (. tit tmili
...ix. . u(fiir
W. W. Sparks. J. L. Rrissey. M. R.
every building in town Is now occu
pied. The business buildings are as JACK PULLEN SECOND
Hail. Walter Hailey, M. F. Huttrum,
E. F. True, C. N. Denton, S. A. Wells,
scarce as residences. It means some
E. L. Klingsporn, C. W. Dean brought
money will be in demand next year
in 22,310 pounds and received $1.05.
for the erection or nice business blocks
MISS SHAFF FOURTH
Mr. Higday is also buying a largo
and the investment would be a good
one.
amount of beans. Oh the 21th he
pounds and paid out over
IN STATE CONTESTS $500 for0,580
same. One man. H. I). Davis
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
brought in a load containing 2750 lbs.
Washington, Nov. 28. Government"
He received $220 for the load.
ownership of railroads is inevitable
.
I
If
..M fll.nom.eownse mr me Ainer- - Qu c()Unt sent
E. R. Sprinkle, E. S. Paddock, J.
.uutu
of
W.
T. M. Webb. Wm. Ilrown
.can railway executives' advisory com- - tenchcrH to Snnln
this W(.ek t0 llt. wereJolly, with
beans last Friday.
here
muB, imiiiy u, i uie eo. gro,s.onni lt,ni tl)e Stato Tcachc.s Association,
J. P. Smith was in Saturday with
committee investigating
the whole. T)e un)ht,r was sixlv
,, thcy re.
subject of transportation, unless con.ct.m, thu )lmnur for h .,
travelu(, a nice load containing 1720 pounds.
gross takes measures o relieve the lhe most
Monday T. A. Hardin. W. W. Sparks
nKKrt,K!lic nliItiH.
roads from dual regulation by states
M()St ,)f the tcachers hail ruturnwl C E. Christy, W. M. Rrown nnd W.
C. Wells brought in 3910 pounds.
and federal government ami to. emedyThurS(lay ni ht
rcporte(1 an
M. II. McClure brought
excellent time and well pleased with in Wednesday
2070 pounds and was paid $105.00
Present conditions, Mr. Thorn told
res hospitality.
the Fenators nnd representatives, can- banta
for same. Others bringing in beans
Our orator, Jack Pullen, came
Wednesday were T. M. Webb. R. F.
not continue. "Unless these things bringing home 1st place, and it near
may Sparks.
J. A. Garrett and H. C. Steare accomplished in my opinion, the yet lie decided that he has won it. As
time is short between prlvnte and gov- it now stands Jack is sure of second vens.
Resides those hauling benns and
ernment ownership."
with only
of one per cent be- wheat
to town there nrc big loads of
hind tho first place.
heads coining in from all diMiss Shaff was declared the best maize
rections. Heads are brnging $25.0(1 a
in
declamatory
by
authe
contest
the
E
Roans 8c a pound. Wheat $1.05
dience but the judges got into a se- ton.
per
bushel.
rious squabble and it ended in her only
If the roads were better to the
receiving fourth. She was first said
LIBERAL IN SETTING
her
to have won second with n youn-- r lady south Tucumcnri would suro got paygrain as the buyer? nrc
share
from hast I.as Vegas first, lt was ing thoofprice nnd farmers are well sattwo of the judges were from
isfied with everything but (he rough
Las Vegas. If so there is noth- - roads they
DELINQUENT
are forced to come over to
strange about the Vegas girl bring
n
winning first, it is n
tact sell. their products to Tucumcnri to
that Miss Shaff is good enough to mnke
On account of the late arrival of the best of them hustle and if she only
Y. M. C. A. SPEAKER IS
the books and other necessarv articles ' was entitled to 4th place there were
COMING TO TUCUMCARI
ren,h,r
,hc
in
co"for the County Collector to 'begin his sonu' miKht' oml
work, the commissioners have extendThis week a letter was received by
Resolutions are Dry and Timely
ed the delinquent date to Feb. 1, in- I Resolutions were offered by Dr. D. tlie Chamber of Commerce from W.
R. Hoyd. as charman of the resolution H. Day, who conducted the campaign
tend of December 31. This will
.ommittee,
urging drastic amend- in Tucumeari for
those who desire to do so, an
toward
to keep their tax money ments to the state constitution and
Y.
M.
building,
C.
A.
a
requesting
mother mouth and delay the collcc- that the legislature pas-- inns of taxes in this county, but Quay 'i number of laws in the interest of that arrangements be made by the
ropcrty owners are i'ways ready to education in this stale. The resolu-donat- e Tucumcari Y. M. C. A. committee mi l
their share to the running of tons, it was believed, would be adopt-b- e the Tucumcari pastors for an engagecounty, state and government nf- - ed with little discussion,
ment some time in February for one of
"airs and when they receive their no-- ,
Summed up, the umendments urged their International workers "Dig Maideation that they can pay their tax- - by the educators of New Mexico are son," who is now making a speaking
Accordingly,
e.i there is no doubt but the Collector is follows:
tour in the Southwest.
will be tho busiest man in the coun- - i
The prohibition of ulcoholoc drinks, the pastors of Tucumcari anil the origtry. Money is more plentiful in liii-- The extending of suffrage without inal Y. M. C. A. Committee, composed
ounty than usual but most of us like regard to sex.
of W. Wntkins, E. S. Paddock. W. L.
to wait until the Inst day to pay our
Making the office of state school Walters, S. A. Ramsdale. Scotty Nich- bills, and taxes arc no exception.
superintendent an appointive one.
ols. W. '. Amelon and J. II. Hackett,
Elimination of county school super- - were called together last Tuesduj ev
j.itendent offices from politics and mak- - ening and nfter considering thu mat
GREAT UNION MEETING
On Sunday evening, December 10th, ing them appointive like city superin- - ter, voted to have Mr. Mason visit Tu
at 7:00 o'clock all tho churches in town lendents,
cumcari.
will meet in the Center Street MethMr. Mason weighs 350 pounds nnd
Installation of a budget .system for
odist Church for a Union Service. The the administration especially of af- Mr. Days states that ho is the best
It. Y. P. U. of the liaptist church, the fairs of education.
speaker for Railroad men thnt the
Spworth League of the Methodist
Legislation asked of the solons who
M. C. A. has discovered. He is em
hureh. the Cliris! inn l!nilo;iVfii' nf thn culher here in Jnmiurv. summer! mi ployed constantly by the Rnilroad' De
Presbyterian church and the Young wns as follows:
parfincnt of the International
People of the
Church will
Authorization of appointment of a
His home n in Michigan nnd
hi" headquarters are in New York
have charge of the program for the school supervisor.
welling.
Increasing appropriation for depart- - City. He has Incn worl ing fo.-- lbA subject of world-wid- e
past two months in the Southwest
interest has ment of education.
Equalization of school levies in all vith wonderful suecos
ieen chosen for discussion and every
one is invited to attend the service counties.
Mr. Day advised of the committeeV
ind enjoy tho entertainment.
Election of school boards and di- - lecisiou in the mntter and another
The theme to be developed is, "Chris rectors in the fall and not nt a genernl letter has been received from Mr. Day
tianity."
stating that Mr, Mason will be here
ior at a legislative election.
Appointment of one business man at some dnto around February 21 to
First: It will be compared to other
.ellglons as Mohammedanism, Hindu-- , and one city school superintendent on 28th. He will remain in Tucumcari
sm, Ruddnsm and Confucian. ?m.
one week holding noon meetings in the
the board of education.
Passing of a teachers' retirement act shops, and evening meetings in the dif
Second: Tho part Christianity has
olnyod in world progress or civillza- Urging on congress the nppropria-io- n ferent churches, or in some suitable
nnd its uplift of womanhood.
lion of one million acres of govern- - hall as may be decided Inter. It is an
Third: Christianity in America; in ment land in this state for cducutionnl ticipated that Mr. Mason will be well
Temperance Reform; in Education; needs.
received by Tucumcnri's entire citizen
.ind in a Spirit of Rrothcrhood.
Help in the battle to eliminate ill it. ship.
Fourth: Christianity for tho
Muni in its Redeeming Power and
"WORK, OR WALK"
keeping power. Tho answer to thu
U. S. POPULATION 113,309.285
Mr. J. L. Henrn, who has the cond
question. "What is Chris- Washington, D. C, Nov. 29.
tract for tho erection of the Hotel
will bo given under tho
estimates of each of tho United Glcnrio, gives employment to every
ertlon that, Christianity is Christ."
States for Janunry 1, 1917, ns deter-Musl- mnn who will work. Those who dein varied and beautiful forms mined by the burenu of census which cline to work nro Invited to walk. Mr.
will be a feature of tho evening. A based its calculations upon the increase Ileum 1','S employment for other carcombined choir from all tho Young as shown by the- federal censuses of pentersno idle men in this town.
Peoples' hocletfcs will render special 1900 and 1910, have just been nnnounc
The erection of several other buildsongs and choruses.
ed. New York is tho largest with 10,- - ings are contemplated hero this win
Miss Gnrdnor will sing a solo, Mr. .1(10,778; Pennsylvania Is second with ter nnd spring, which will furnish stea
Ralph Paddock will play a violin solo, 8.591,029; Illinois third with 0,19.1,020. dy employment to carpenters nnd work
Mr. Jnckson nnd Mrs. E. Pack will Nevada is tho smallest with 108,730; men. "Work or Walk" is tho slogan
sing the lovely duet, "His Plan," nnd Arizonn has 259,000; New Mexico has at Glcnrio. Tribune Progress.
410,900.
other delightful numbers.
Wutch for entiro program next week
Mrs. Chus. Lackland and son, nnd
Quito n number from here nro In Miss Esther Stntham, who hnvo been
Mrs. RIchnrd Coulson nnd her noph- - Santa Fe this week attending tho State visiting relatives at Palestine, Texns,
ew, Sergt. Robt. Pcnrcc, of Louisville, Tcachers Association. Jack Pullen nnd St. Louis and other points in Missouri,
Ky., now stationed nt Fort Rllss, with Miss Junnitn Shaff, contestants In tho for several months, returned homo last
tho 1 0th Provisionnl Division, N. G oratorical and declamatory contests, Sunday night. Thcy report it cold
nro visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. O'Don- - arc in Santa Fc. Their many friends in Missouri and they were glad to reel, nt tno ueu Knr.ch for a few days." hope they will be roturned winners.
turn to the "sunshine" stato.
Mc-Ke- e,
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NEW STARS OF THE FOOTBALL FIRMAMENT

BILL JOHNSON

A STAR

Cure that cold
-- Do

Chicago Boy Hailed as One of
Wonders of Athletics.

it today.

CASCARAgQUININE
Files

Library

In

of

Congress

Well

Meteoric Rise of Former Semlpro and
Basketball Player Manager Connie Mack Orders Him to
Report In the Spring.

Patronized

The newspaper nnd porlodl?ul division of tho Library of
WASHINGTON. becoming
a more Important dopitrtuiont of Unit Institution
every your, according to William A. Slnde, clilof of the division. Thore Is
nnthlns; under tne sun in ino way 01
facts or llguros tlmt people do not
roino there for, und they generally
llml what they want. Newspaper
datl'ig buck T.0 or 75 years can he
Hies
'
produod In a minute or two, mill the
hlstoiy of those periods can he studied
with creator detail than Is airorded in
any oilier conceivable kind of literary
production.
.Mr. Slude says Hint he has 'J(l
miles of hound newspapers on 111.
Newspapers subscribed to at the pros- SI!)
IHlTt,
American, and the ntWr 110 foreign.
wnloh
are
of
out time niiialier
The total number of periodicals whose Issues come Into the .lbrary Is now
8,181, as compared t 7.SI2 Just n year nun, which shows the rapid Increase
Only those arc taken which It Is thought will
In the work of tills department.
ho of value to the public.
by the
Collection of old newspaper IIIp.s nre constantly being
porlodlct. division, mid the librarian's report last year roforr to the .rout
volume of Hies there now a "forming a collection of material wl li Is notably
rich and In ensemble nowhere else to bo duplicated, constantly used by
students and Investigators."
I tut the historical value that appeals to student
and Investigators I not
the only value of the literature of this division. Fashion periodical have to
be hound In double strength leather to preserve them from the feverish
lingers of the fashion seekers. Also the Sunday editions of the newspapers,
containing the "funny" beetlons, show much wear and tear from the grln
lingers of youngsters.
The division ha recently acquired some old Hies of papers published In
the South during the Civil war, notable among them being the Chattanooga
Dally Itehel.

Washington

Twice

Cop

attached to the First precinct, has made
of the world's bravest "cop." Ilnrhee
arrested the father of Major Pullman, his chief, within a few uetk-Ia short time Major I'ulliiir.u
will draw up the list of policemen in H'A'C'ttiJ.
jljjjy
his department whoso record entitles
mem ui promotion, ami jmrnci: iiiik
put some finishing touches on hi own
record which will make It dlilicult to

e

Lady

ij

A blcMlnit to those with weak stomachs, constipation, nervous Indigestion
and similar disorders. When the stomach and bowels arc In working order
tcnernl Rood health prevails. When
not In worklnBorder.uscGrcen'sAugust
Dower. 25c. and 75c. nt all Druggists.

1

e

Bill Johnson.

various amateur prairie teams about

Motorists

Chicago.
Last season Pilot Hill
N'leseti of tho (iurdcu Cltys picked
him up. Johnson became the i:ialustu
of Xlesen's hutting order.

Hasebail however was not tho onlj
sport In which Johnson excelled.
Hiiskcthull took his eye when he was
barely more than 100 pound in weight.
He became an ardent devotee of the
lloor game In 11)0'.) as n member of the
Armour Square Midgets, the team that
won the city championship of Its class
that year.
Was Star In Basketball.
As n forward on the old Cornells he
f tarred In the games that netted them
the Central A. A. l. anil National A.
A. I', senior championships.
When
basketball was Introduced at tin' Illinois Athletic eiuli two years ago, Johnson I
n nieinlier of the squad.
3'lie
team won the Central A
A. C. title and made the trip to till
joust for the national tourney.
Tho I. A. C. team won the central
state.-.- ' title n second time last spring,
but wns nosed out for tin.' national
chiuii ploiisldp by one point nt tin
hand of University of Ctnh players.
If ho fulls to make good with Connie
Mack It will be the biggest surprise
In years for local sport enthusiasts.
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VETERAN

SKATER

TO RETIRE

l((!-ytir- d

Toronto
Association to
Present Fred Robson With
Diamond Medal.
Speed-Skatin-

n

Cross-Countr-

cross-countr-

y

g

Trod Ilobson, the denn of speed
skaters In Canada and the United
.State., has decided to retire and, In
appreciation of Ids good work, the
Toronto
association will
present him a diamond-studdemedal.
He has been racing over twenty-thre- e
ri til loiu
nt itw.ilritu
...... won ltmwlr.ittct
. VV..J U.
......
(,W.lt3
and trophies.
g

Speed-Skatin-

d

J

Nnrrows, Ky. Mrs. C. F. Asklns, ot
this place, writes:
"About 10 yeuro
ngo I had got into n
stato,
my hack ached alt the time, felt weak,
my hones seemed to nchc nil over. U
had weighed only 101 lbs. when I'
married, and never had been right robust since I reached womanhood . . .
t
but after my mnrrlago I seemed
worse nil tho time for two years'
. . . until at this time my brother'.-wif. . . ndvlsed mo to hike CarduU
Therefore, I began taking It, und In c
short whllo I began to Improve,
and strength began to be built-unnd nlso my llcsli.
After my first child's birth, over
had passed by, but the . . .
didn't appear. My husband got me
some medicine from our doctor, which,
did mo no good, tho ho Intended It
tho . . . about, for ho said
was going to my head nnd causing It to ache, which also helped to
make me so dizzy. . . So I turned
old friend Cnrdul nnd began tnk-In- g
it nnd . . . soon I was perfectly
well and strong, gradually galueiJ
flesh until I weighed about 19." lbs.,,
nnd wns bo stout and strong, bettei-tha- n
I ever hnd been."
Cnrdul, used by thousands of wora-nnd proscribed by physlclnns, mustr
ho n good medicine. Try It, Adv.
two-year- s

.

pineo-kieke-

Lady.

p,

drop-kickin-

Immovable attitude of Plymouth
Hook, and in strong contnist to the
f.llcnt Immovability nf tho machine
was the Hutterlng manner of the two
Indies who were the solo passengers.
"Mny I help you?" 8ugs'ested Mr.
Chance, and the two ladles were only
too glad.
Whereupon tho
nnd
eminent postmnster shed his cent and
begun to crank that machine lis if ho wore endeavoring to start an earthquake. Ho cranked and cranked and cranked, with the thermometer ut IDS
In the shade, and mighty little shade at that. He spun tho motor and spun
the motor, until his head spun with It mid the perspiration made little pool
ut his heels. Ills arms ached; his head ached; his shoulders ached; his hack
ii died, and he was about to die and end all ids troubles right tliero when one
of the two ladles said In a sweet voice:
"Walt n minute. Suppose I try the
Sir. Cluince staggered from In front of the machine, nnd tho lady touched
htittor.. Thore wns n grindliu; noise uni!
hor dainty foot to the
then that blessed whirring which moans tho engine is going.
"Oh, wo iiever"lhought of thnt," said the other Indy. And ns Mcrrtti
Clianor 'nmed away lulo a trance tho two bright tilings motored onward.
self-stnrt-

i"4)

to-ge-

i

well-know- n

self-starter-

iil IK

run-dow-

d

tin
and eminent postmnster of
MKIlItlTT CHANCK,
out on a country rosid during one of the hottest days wo ever
had since time began. He was driving im nutoiuobllo. mid there In the ro.-.- d
In front of liliu was 'mother machine
Ktuck tight.
It wouldn't budge. It
M'omod to have that stolid, squatty,

well-know- n

Im

M

Green's
August Flower

Kentucky

e

.
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Kvery season nnd this Is no exeep-- 1 from tho enemy's g'ml lino. That was
tlon the new slurs of the football the era when l eef and brawn
shoot at some of the records vailed: when ne st teams scoffed tit
that have been made in the other days scoring a Held geal while even tho r.i-of l he gridiron sport.
Football lias mutest chance remained fur a touch- progressed In the hist few years. Kvery-thin- g down.
has been dime to speed up the
Hut new football which has made
giiu.e and bring about the greatest abil- the game one where faM, tricky hut
ity In every player. Yet only a few of tight men prevail has developed punt- havt ing and drop-kliy the
been fractured. All of which would In- possible standard. A dozen attempts
dicate that the boys of a generation now are made for Held goals where one
ago knew quite a lot about this
was made In the bygone days. There- drop-kick- s
fore, many
pastime.
s
have n new mark are being registered.
The
to boot ut this season. It was made by
Turing llilo exactly 10 Held goals
Murk Payne of Dakota Wesleyim, who from the
line or better were
drove n dropped ball over the goal made. That Is almost as many a were
Hue In the game accomplished in ten years by the
posts from the
ngalr.st Normal last fall. This achievewho used to sei'lminage where
ment of Payr.e's fractured the seven- - men of today l.lek, Payne, with his
boot, tops the list of distance
of 0 yards made
by Pat O'Uea of Wisconsin against kickers for 1!U,". Wllox follow with
NorimvestoiT.. Payne's kick wasn't of
wallop, tluernsey of Vale, who
yard against Princeton, Is
the ll.;ke order. It was n clean hoist kicked
that sei.t the hall well over tho cross- third. .1. 1.. 'oily of Vander! lit, S. l'.wing
bar and directly In the center, although of Penn Su.le ami C. Parker of I
are tied fur fourth place with
he sl. froir. a different angle.
Three Men i.ro tied for third place
kick. I'ai ki r, by the way,
Hue, with a bunted two from that distance. The
honors in the
credit of fio years. They ale: J. V. others slip down from IS yard by C.
Cowling of Harvard, who made his C. P'.:lt?. f Purdue to I I kicks from the
lli.e made by players In differmark against Princeton In lvslt; J. 12.
Uuffy. (Michigan 1S1) against Cor- ent sectlo: of the country.
nell; ti. W. Wilcox, (Manslleld, Pit.,
And, from tho way the coaching perNormal) against Wyoming.
sons talk and the dopesters dope, ono
Haxall's Record Remains.
Is led to believe that the day ot kicking
J. T. Huxull of Princeton made a 0.1- - litis Just begun; that what was done In
yard placement kick against Yale in i!)l." won't be anything remarkable In
1SV-- ', which is the record for tint
sort comparison wllh what will he ncconi-pllshe- d
of soring. J. 1'. Davis of Dickinson
this year when the gridiron
.rS yards against Pittsstars Himlly unloosen their hoots.
burgh In l!K)j while the third place
hosiers are divided by W, (!, Crowell
LEADER OF NAVY TEAM
(Swurthmorc l'.'o-land Fred liennlou
(Utah 11)0 0, who booted the placed
ball for "i yards,
The longest touchdown run wan
laiide by t;, S. McCna of I.afayetie. (la
October in IPO'.), while playing agalnsi
Swartlii::' re, MeCaa's team got the I all
on down a few Inches fioi.i lis own
line. Tin' ball was passed In McCaa
buck of Ids own line and ho ran tho en-- ,
tire length of the Held lb; yards for
a touchdown. This r
rd probably
will lust for all time, as the rule f;,e'j
have been chni.gcd which limit the
length of the Held to KM) yards. C. C.
Care. of Oberlin ran 10!) yard through
the Cornell line on Octolur 10. Y.m,
..a
..t
.1 . n . .1
,.re,. , o.
wo...t . ..ace .s Klei.
j: 'imiiu, wcr iiiiiiiu ii iiM.,Muii i mi
against Iowa In 1lil", Waller Kckr-fiall'- s
sprint for Chicago on
.N'ovell.ber ''d. 1WH, following Ibe Wl- coi sin klekotT gives him fourth place
bojs,
ill:i l.g I he long-ruJan es )e Hart of Pittsburgh carved
for himself a niche in the hull of fame
lust year. IK got u punted hall live
yards Lehlud Id own goal lino and ran
It tl'.ro'gli a broken Held for n touch- down tho longest run that has been
Held has been
nude since the
In effect. John Harrett of Washington tir.il I.ee got it Con.ell klck-- r tT or.o
yur-buck of Ids own line and Immedi C, O. Ward, Captain and Tackle of
Naval Eleven.
ately raced down und across the Ithaca
goal line,
I). J. Murphy of the Christian JOHNNY HAYES AT COLUMBIA
nrother college holds the record for n
rur. with an Intercepted forward pass. Winner of Olympic Marathon at London Has Been Appointed Coach of
He snatched the hull on his own goal
Team.
line when It was passed by one of the
Southern Illinois college players and
"Johnny" llnyes, winner of thn
rim It the full length of tho Held for u
Olympic Marathon, nt London, In 1D.S,
score.
Many Great Ooctert Now.
hits been nppoi.ted coach of the Columteutn and assumed
A study of the football records shown bia
that the r.ew style football lias devel- his new duties n few days ago. He
oped many great drop kickers. Ten has n dozen veterans of the 111 15 Pfputd
yours or so ago not much attention was and expects to develop n largo class
piild to tills department. It was con- of pew men for the Intercliiss contests
sidered "baby tactics'' for a teiun to and Intercollegiate events to bo hell
try for n field go tl when 20 to 50 yurds during the spring nnd summer.
drop-kicker-

for Uncle Sam's Fighters

Helps

.kip dllan

U
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Was Perfectly Well ancfc
Strong, And Better Than She
Had Ever Been, Says

c

twenty-two-year-ol- d

Chanco

...

II
1U

And Soon

Cllphant, Star Fullback ot West Point.

Inventor, of Cincinnati, lias come to
HOWARD
to offer to the war department a pnwderless gun projectile,
lie says the new weapon eliminates the detonation and smoke which make
gun easily discoverable by aeroplanes
in the Ktirnpcnn war.
Ho explain that compressed air
Is ued to discharge the projectile,
which will have a greater range and
pcuci.'.'ttliig power than any present
powder-driveshell. Twenty to thirty
e
miles Is the estimated run so.
will be caused by the combined
use of llipild air and timer. The
(instructed In s, in, l'j
shell will I
and 1 I inch sizes and they will he
somewhat similar to shells now In use.
Mr. (inn Is the son of nr. H, F. Can of Cincinnati. He Is a graduate of
the Ohio Mechanics' Institute of Cincinnati.
A lliotorless mop.nplaiie eiipalib' of reaching a height of 12 mile, out of
range of gunfire, is tin. Invention that A. V. Wilson of P.nr Harbor, Mo., Intends lo place before the national board of aviation.
Wilson's aeroplane lias been patented and he ha been working for tho
last live years to solve the problem of keeping U. alulor alive ut that height
and at a temperature of PJO to I'll, degrees below zero. The desired warmth,
he says, can be obtained by a .solution of one pound of lime und eight ounces
of water. This warmth will prevent a hydrogen tank from freezing, he says,
iiuii tnereiore win provide the necessary Mr for the aviator,
Thi? ttrlnclplu ut Wilson's pluu is n rnuntonirt gravity (y turnlnir tin;
planes. On calm days, Ihj tultalts, tho nlnno would liavo to ! shot Into tlio air
..
with "ti nnfiimilt
A
.. nimn In tll.rl.t Ii..i..(',.h I...
.HlllUq LllilL i...
I1U L'lIIl
Mliy 111 .i.
HI ,.i..i....,
ulr Indellnltely.
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Kegulatlon are regulation, according to Harbee, and when he found
that 1'eter It. l'llUnum, father of the
local police head, had parked his automobile In a tabooed location, Har
bee calmly took Father Pullman's
number and took the case to court. Pullman paid $2 and let It go at tlmt.
A short time later, the elder Pullman drove his car into the same restricted part of the street, and again P.arbee got him. It happened each time
in front of Mr. Pullniua's olllce in O street, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets northwest.
The first time Ilarboe arrested his chiefs father, the policeman had no
Idea of the elder Pullman's Identity beyond his name, and three days elapsed
before someone told him what he hail done. The second time lhtrbeo caught
Mr. Pullman, however, the latter'. Identity was no secret at all, but Ihubce
didn't Hindi.
So that's how Iiarbeo came to he a hlsh bidder for the title of the world's
bravest "cop," and he did it without chasing a burglar, although limbec's
burglar chaser, too.
record shows him ti Hrst-cla- s
liarbee ha a record that Is envied by many of hi. friends In the police
department. He has acquired It by conscientious and ellieleut service combined with the quality known as "nerve." He has a long list of "good cases"
to his credit, meaning that he has recovered much stolen property and caught
numerous violators of the law.
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Business and Pleasure,
',, ,
IHIUIMllll
.llllltlll'l
pastime has been his favorite sport
lie Is a wise man who does not let
ever since he was big enough to wield his business Interfere with his pleasure
it baseball, fan tlrst became aware of at till times
his ability In lit 111.
As captain of the Horemus church
baseball squad that year he led his
TO OLD
team through the season without a defeat and succeeded In taking the
senior clin'iipioiisldp of tho Cook CounFRIEND CARDU1
ty Sunday School association. The following two seasons he played with

overlook him,

Some New Inventions

1

Imi-ilix-

Arrests Chief's Father

Oil" Il.VIMIKi.:, n policeman
jjn
IS mighty blow at the record

r

s

"Keep your eye on Hill Johnson, tho
Philadelphia Athletics' new outllelder,
next yeurl"
Thus' hundreds of Chicago semlpro
baseball fans and amateur basketball
withuslusts are voicing their opinions
Dt Connie Muck's latest Hud Hill
Johnson, late outllelder with the Ciitr- lieu City. and last season star forward
on the Illinois Athletic club's cham
pionship basketball
squad, write:!
Fred A. Marquurdt III Chicago News.
Johnson, whom Connie Mack signed
Just before the last series between the
Athletics and the Hrowns, returned to
Chicago and spend the winter with Ids
parents. 'I he Quaker city pilot wits
very much sallsHcd with the youngster's showing In the St. I.oiils games,
and has ordered til lit to appear at the
Athletics' training camp next spring ut
Jacksonville, Fin.
Rise In A.hletic World.
Johnson's rise In the athletic world
has lieen almost meteoric as one of Ids
home runs or triples that within tho
short space of one year gave him the
nf hi'lni? um nf lli
liltlhiL-- ontllelders on the lorn I setnl.

i

tnblet
The old family remedy-- In
form-stt- ft,
sure, easy to tnkc. No
nfti-effef
opluti-unpleasant
ts.
no
In 3
Cures colds in 24 hours-Gr- ip
dnys. Money buck If It falls. Get
the ceaulno Iwi with ltfd To?
nd Mr. llll's picture on It 25 cents.
At Any Dnif Stor

,

KOLEHMAINEN

tho-bloo-

to-m-

Meow

AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER.
Mr. M. A.

rngn,

O.iccoln, Wis.,

un-

der dnto of Feb. 10, 131C, writes:
Somo years ago I was troubled wilt
my kidneys und was advised to trj
Dodd's Kldnoy IMlls
It Is now three
years slnco I
taking these
rills nnd I linvo had
no troublo with my
lln-Isli-

rm

IfMnfivn

fllnrn

Y

ASif-

was pretty bad for
ton or twelve yeare
prior to taking your
Mr. M. A. Pago
treatment, and wll?
iiny thnt I hnvo
jen In good health
alnco nnd able to do considerable.
work at tho advanced ago of seventy-two- .
I am glad you induced mo to
continue their usu at tho tlmo, as L
am cured.
Dodd's Kldnoy Pills, COc per bos at
your dealer or Dodds Mcdlclno Co.
Huffalo, N, Y. Dodil's Dyspepsia Tab-lot- a
for Indigestion havo boon provod.
50o por box. Adv.
Natural Tendency.
"I foo soft coal Is going up."
"What did you suppose It wnc uolnp
to do when It Is put on a fire?"

IS NOW COACH

Noted Runner Accepts Position With
A. C. to School
Teams.

Keundor Imports American dynninlt.

n

Cross-Countr-

I

The Kitten "Say, inn, isn't It very
unhygienic for you to pick mo up Id.
your mouth?

for and

y

Willie Kolehinalnen, tho world's prochampion,
fessional
whoso teachings have nsslsted ids
brother, Hauncs, In becoming noted ns
n foot runner, hns been engaged by the
A. C. to coach the
Winged Plat
team?.
will tnke the pheu of Iiw-o- n
Itohertsoii, who Is now ut tho
of Pennsylvania.

Get

loug-dlstanc- o

n

cross-countr-

y

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONf
36

Rrdx

Book

Pitt

SKIHNER MFG. CO, OMAHA,
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abo was rollovod from holding tho
turn, crying:
"It worksl It worksl Wo'll trust
our Uvea to III"
Then sho assumed a rueful expression.
"It's not over tho holo," aho Bald.
"Will you havo to begin all over?"
I smiled In superior
fashion, and
,
1
Blacking nway on tho
brought tho butt of tho mast Into position directly ovor thn holo In tho deck.
Then I gnvo Maud careful Instructions
for lowering away nnd went Into tho
hold to tho step on tho schooner's
bottom.
I called to her, and tho mast moved
cablly and accurately.
Squaro flttod
Into squaro. Tho mast wnp stopped.
I raised a shout, ami sho ran down
to soo. In tho yellow lantern light
wo peered nt what wo had accomplished. Wo looked it each othor,
and our hnndB felt their way and
clasped. Tho eyes of both of us, I
think, were moist with tho Joy of success.
"It was dono so easily after all," I
remarked. "All tho work was In tho
preparation."
"And all tho wonder In tho comple
tion," Mnud add"d. "I can scarcely
bring myself to reallzo that that great
mast Is really up and In; that you
have lifted It from tho water, swung
It through tho air, and deposited It
here where It belongs. It is a Titan's
task."
"And thuy mndo themselves mnny
Inventions," I began merrily, then
paused to sniff tho nir.
I looked
hastily at tho lantern,
t
was not smoking, Again I sniffed.
"Something Is burning," Maud said,
with sudden conviction.
Wo sprang togolhor for tho laddor,
but I raced past her to tho dock. A
donso volumo of smoko was pouring
out tho stoerngo compunlonway.
"Tho Wolf la not yet dead," I muttered to myself as I sprang down
through tho mnoke.
Tho sourco of tho smoko must bo
very closo to Wolf Larson my mind
waa made up to this, and I went
straight to his bunk. As 1 foil about
among his blankets, something hot fell
on tho back of my hand. It burned
mo, nnd
Jerked my hand nway. Thon
I
Through tho cracks
understood.
In tho bottom of tho upper bunk ho
had set 11 ro to tho mattress. Ho still
retained sulllclcnt uso of his loft arm
to do this. Tho damp straw' of tho
mattress, tired from beneath nnd denied air, had been Bmouldurlng all tho
bootn-tncklo-

.

;

-

jhss

"Do you know Doctor Jordan's llnal
Maud asked.
I shook my head and paused In tho

Continued.

CHAPTER XXXI

tost of truth?"

22

"Feigning again?"

1

iack i.rwpdXf

dumnndod

act of dislodging tho shavings which
had drifted down my neck.
"'Can wo mako It work? Can wo
tniBt our lives to It?' Is tho tost."
"I.'o Is a favorlto of yours." I said
"When I dismantled my old Pantheon and tast out Napoleon and
Caesar and their fellows. I straightway
erected a new l'anthcon," cho anInswered Rravnly. "and tho llrat
stalled was Doctor Jordan."
"A modem hero."
"And n greater because modern,"
she added. 'How can tho Old World
heroes compare with ours!"
I
Wo wero too
shook my head.
much allko In many things for argument.
Our point of vluw and out
look on llfo at least were very llko.
"For a pair of critics wo agreo famously," I laughed.
"And as shipwright and alilo assistant." sho laughed buck.
Hut thero was little tlmo for laughter In those days, wlnt of our heavy
work and of the awfulnoss of Wolf
Larson's living death.
llo had received another stroke Ho
had lost his voice, or ho was losing It.
Ho had only Intermittent uso of It. As
he phrased It, tho wires wcro llko the
stock market, now up, now down, Occasionally tho wires woro up and ho
Bpoko ob woll as over, though slowly
and heavily. Then Bpcoch would suddenly desert him. In tho mlddlu of a
sentence porhapB, and for hours, some- tlmc3. wo would wait for tho connec-

Ho shook hln head, his stern mouth

shaping tho strnngost, twisted Bmllo.
It was Indeed a twlHtcd smllo. for It
vfaa on tho toft fildo only, thn facial
muscles of tho right aldo moving not
tit all.
"That was tho lnnt play of tho Wolf."
ho aald. "I am paralyzed. I Hhall
novor walk again. Oh. only on tho
othor aldo," ho nddod, as thoui;h divining tho suspicious glance I IIuiir at
hlB loft leg, tho knooof which had Just
then drawn up and elevated tho blank- -

1

OtB.

"It's

unfortunate,"
ho continued.
lilted to havo dono for you llrBt.
Hump. And I thought I had that much

"I'd

loft In mo."
"But how can you account for It?"
1 BBkod.
"Whoro la tho scat of your
troublo?"
'"Tho brain." ho aald at once, "It
was thoso cursed hcadachcB brouRht
It on."
"Symptoms," I said.
Ho nodded his head. "Thoro la no
accounting for It. I wan novor sick
In my llfo. Something's Rono wrong
with ray brain. A cancor, a tumor,
or somothlng of that naturo a thing
that dovours and destroys. It's attacking my ncrvo centers, eating them up.
hit by bit, coll by cell from tho
jrnln."
"Tho motor centers, too," I suggested.
"So It would seem, and tho curso
of It Is that I must llo hero, conscious,
uiumuiijr unimpaired, knowing that
tho lines aro going down, breaking bit
by bit communication with tho world.
'
1 cannot soe, hearing nnd feeling
aru
leaving mo, at this rato I shall Boon i
cooso to speak; yet all tho tlmo shall
bo hero, ollvo, actlvo and powerless."
"When you say you aro hero, I'd
auggoBt tho llkolluood of tho soul." I
aald.
"Bosh!" was his retort. "It simply
moans that In tho attack on my brain
tho higher psychical centers aro untouched. I can romombor, I can think
And reason. When that goes, I go. 1
am not. Tho soul?"
Ho broko out In mocking laughter,
then turned his loft car to tho pillow
as a sign that ho wished no furthor
conversation.
Maud and I wont about our work
oppressed by tho fearful fate which
had ovortakon htm how fearful wo
woro yet fully to roallzo. Thero was
tho awfulness of retribution nbout It
Our thoughts woro deep and solomn.
and wo spoko to each othor scarcely
abnvo whispers.
"You might removo tho handcuffs."
ho said that night, as wo stood In consultation over him. "It's dead safo.
1 ai a paralytic
now. Tho next thing
to watch out for Is bed Bores."
Ho smiled his twisted omllo and
Jlnud, her oyes wldo with horror, was
compelled to turn away her head.
"Do you know that your amllo Is
crooked?" I asked him; for
know
that sho must attend him, and I wished
to savo her as much as possible.
"Then I shall smllo no moro," ho
aald calmly.
"I thought something
was wrong. My right cheek has been
numb all day. Yob, nnd I'vo had warnings of this for tho last three days;
by spoils, my right sldo soomed going
to sloop, sometlmos arm or hand,
uomctlmea log or foot."
"Ho my smtlo la crooked?" ho quor-Joa abort whllo after. "Woll.
honcoforth that 1 emtio Intor-nallwith my soul, if you plcaso, my
aoul. Consider that I am smiling
now."
And for tho apaco of sovoral minutes ho lay thoro. quiet, Indulging his
grotesque fancy.
Tho man of him was not changod.
It waa the old, Indomltablo, terrible
"Wolf Larson, Imprisoned somowhero
within that ftoah which had onco boon
ao Invlnciblo and splendid. Now It
bound him with Insentient fettora,
walling bla soul In darkness and
blocking It from the world
which to hint had been a riot of action. No moro would he conjugato the
verb "to do" In evory mood and tonto.
"To bo" waa all that remained to him
to bo, aa ho had defied doath. with
out moTeinont; to will, but not to ex
ecute; to think and reason and In tho
spirit of him to bo aa allvo as ovor,
but In tho flosh to bo dead, quite dead,
And yet, though I oven removed thn
a
handcuffs, wo could not adjust
to his condition.
Our minds
"revolted. To ua ho waa full of potentiality. Wo know not what to expect
of htm next, what fearful thing, rising
abovo tho Most., ho might break out
and do. Our exporlonco warranted
this stato of mind, and wo wont about
our work with anxiety always upon
ua.
I had solved tho problem which had
arisen through tho shortness of tho
shears. It waa the morning of tho
third day that 1 swung tho foromast
from tho deck and proceeded to aquaro
Its butt to at the stop. Hero I was
especially awkward.
I sawed and
chopped and chlsolod the weathered
wood till It had the appearance of har-fn- g
been gnawed by some glgantlo
mouse. But it fitted.
"It will work, I know It will work,"
I cried.
i
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con-aid-

our-aelve-

released thn hand. Thn fingers aprcaa
slightly, falling apart of their own
weight, and tho pencil rolled away.
"Do you Btlll hear?" I Bhouted, holding tho fingers nnd waiting for tha
slnglo prcBsuro which would signify
"Yob." Thero was no response. Th
band was dead,
"1 noticed thd lips slightly mov,"
Maud said.
I ropuatod tho question.
Tho llpi
moved. Sho plnced tho tips of hot
lingers on them. Again I repeated

whllo.

While I tolled at Rigging the Foremast Maud Sewed on Canvas.
Ho comtlnn to ho reestablished.
plained of great pain In his head, anil
It was during this period that ho arranged n system of communication
against tho tlmo when specrh should
loavi him altogether ono pressure of
tho hand for "yes," two for "no." It
was well that It was arranged, for by
evening his volco had gouo from him.
By hand pressures, aftor that, ho an
swered our questions, and when ho
wished to speak ho scrawled hie
thoughts with his loft hand, qulto log'
Ibly, on a sheet of paper.
Tho florco winter had now doscend
cd upon us. Gala followed galo, with
snow and sleet and rain. Tho Boats
had started on tholr great southern
migration, and tho rookory was prac
tlcally deserted. I worked feverishly.
In splto of tho bad weather, and of tho
wind which espoctoJIy hlndorcd mo, I
was on dock from daylight till dark
and made substantial progress.
I profited by my losBon learned
through raising the ahoars and then
climbing them to attach tho guya. To
the top of tho foromast, which was
Just lifted conveniently from tho dock,
I attachod
the rigging, ataya and
throat and peak halyards. Aa usual
I had undorratod tho amount of work
Involved In this portion of tho task,
and two long daya wore necessary to
comploto It. And thoro was so much
yet to bo dono tho sails, for Instanco,
which practically had to bo tnado
ovor.

Ah I dragged tho mattress out of
tho bunk It seemed to disintegrate In
mid air, at tho Bamo tlmo bursting
Into Hames. I beat out tho burning
remnants of straw In tho bunk, thon
mado a dash for tho deck for fresh
air.
Sovoral buckets of wator sufficed to
put out tho burning mattress In tho
mlddlo of tho steerage floor; and ton
minutes lator, when tho smoko had
fairly cleared, I allowed Maud to como
bolow. Wolf Larscn was unconscious,
but It was a mutter of minutes for tho
fresh air to rcBtoro htm. Wo wero
working ovor htm, howovcr, when Uo
sighed for paper and pencil.
Pray do not Interrupt mo," ho
wrote. "I am smiling.
I am still n bit of tho ferment, you
see. ho wroto a uttio inter.
I am glad you aro as Bmall a bit
as you aro," I said.
"Thank you," ho wrote. "But Just
think of how much smaller I shall
be boforo I dlo."
am nil hero. Hump," ho
'And yet
I enn
wroto with n Una) flourish.
think moro clearly than ovor In my
Nothing to disturb mo.
llfo boforo.
am all
Concentration 1b perfect.
hero and moro than hero."
It was llko a message from tho
night of tho gravo; for this man's
body had bocomo his mntiBoloura. And
thero, in so strango sepulture, his
spirit lluttorcd and ll'cd. It would
tlutter and live till tho last lino or
communication was broken, and after
that who was to say how much longor
It might contlnuo to tlutter nnd llvo?
1

1

CHAPTER XXXII.
"1 think my loft sldo Is going," Wolf
Larson wroto, tho morning aftor bis
attempt to flro tho ship. "The numb-tios- a
Is growing. 1 can hardly move
You will havo to spoak
my hand.
loudor. Tho last linos aro going
down."
"Are you In pain?" 1 aakod.
I was compelled to ropcat my question loudly boforo ho answered.
"Not all tho tlmo."
Tho left hand stumbled slowly and
painfully acroBS tho paper, and It was
with extremo dlttlculty that wo deciphered tho scrawl It waa like a
"spirit messago," such aB aro dellY-ore- d
at Boances of spiritualists for a
dollar admission.
"But I am still hero, all hero," the
hand scrawled moro Blowly and painfully than over.
Tho pedcll dropped, and wo had to
roplaco It In tho hand.
"Whon thoro Is no pain I havo perfect peaco and quiet. I havo novor
thought bo clearly. 1 can pondor life
and death llko a Hindu sago."
"And Immortality?" Maud quorlod
loudly In tho ear.
Threo limes the hand essayed to
wrlto but fumbled hopoloasly. Tha
pencil foil. In vain we tried to roplaco It. Tho fingers could not closo
on It, Then Maud prossod and held
the fingera about tho pencil with hor
own hand, and the hand wroto, la
largo letters, and so slowly that tha
mlnutea ticked off to each letter:

Whllo I tolled at rigging tho foromast, Maud sowod on canvas, roady
always to drop everything and como
to my asslBtanco when moro hands
than two wero required. Tho canvas
was heavy and hard, and sho sowed
with tho rogular sailor's palm and
Her bands
woro soon sadly bllstorod, but sho
strugglod bravely on, and In addition
doing tho cooking and taking care of
tho alck man.
"A tig for superstition," 1 said on
Friday morning. "That mast gooa In
today."
rcverytning was ready for the at
tempt Carrying tho boom-tacklto
tho windlass, I holttod tho mast near
ly clear of the deck. Making this
tackle fast, I took to the windlass the
hoars-tackl(which was contracted
It waa Wolt Larson's last word,
with tho end of the boom) and with a "boih," aktpttcal and Invincible to the
few turns had tho mast perpendicular end. Tha arm and hand relaxed. Tha
and clear.
trunk of Ua body moved allghtly.
Maud clapped har hands tha taatMt Has Uara waa no mareaamt Maud
threo-cornoro-

sall-noedl-

e

Wo must clmosn
tho essentials here mIho,
TRAINING
If you were told bluntly that you had
to choose hetwoMi the child's health nnd
polished brasses, or between IiIh comnnd fancy Icing on your
AND
BOYS
GIRLS panionship
company cake, you would think tho
suggestion brutal. But do wo not dully
make such choices In our practical
management of our nfTnlrs? Very few
Not
Be
Must
Trivial Matters
of us know how to choose wisely. Indeed, no fur mm any conscious, dollb-erntGiven Undue Importance.
purpose goes, very few of us
choose ut all. We drift Into our habtho
WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIALS? its; wo nbsontnilndedly accept
conventions; we yield to the suggestions showered upon tlx by the perlodl- Yeung
Question
Mother
the
That Is the
Must Endeavor to Answer In Her
Daily Dealings With
the Children.

I od rs

t!
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By 8IDONIE

M.GRUENBERa.

was on u visit.
GUANDMOTIlElt
noticed u great
ileal about her daughter's way of
She noticed,
nil establishment.
uiiioug other things, that the sandwiches for little Edith's kchoot lunch
were put tip by the i"ok. It reminded her of the days when she hud to
prepare school luuchoi for live children. So It happened that one afternoon they wore discussing sandwiches.
"I sometimes wonder," snld grandmother, "how you mil Intrust the making of Edith's lunch to the cook. When
you were children I put up the lunches
myself, and for a long tlmo there were
live of you to do It for."
"Yes. mother," snld the daughter, "I
remember very well how line those
sandwiches tasted that you used to
make for us. And the other children
love
envied us, too. It was
ly of you to put so much devotion and
cure Into tlie dally lunches for us."
And she relapsed Into the mood appropriate for reminiscence.
Hut grandmother's: question had not
been answered, so she ennui buck to
the cook. "It would be ever so much
nicer for Edith If you put up her
lunches yourself," she rellected.
"Well, mother. If the younger children did not need so much of my time
In the morning perhaps I would do It
myself. I'd like very much to do It.
Hut I have to let Marlil either do that
or look after tho other children."
"Hut," persisted Cniudiuother, "what
would you do If you could not afford
to keep any help? I had no ono to
help ine when you went to school."
"If I could not nlTord to hnvu belli
I would havo to choose between using
the little time I have with the children
before Kdlth goes off to school for
milking sandwiches nnd using It for
doing the other tilings that call for
my attention now.
I think that prob
ably I would prepare the lunches lu the
evening, and depend upon pnrallln paper "ind the refrlgerntor to keep them
In proper condition until the next day
"Of course, I could have done the
stunt' thing," continued grandmother,
"but I preferred to tiiaku the sand
witches with my own hands nnd to
man-ugln-

--
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strength nnd time.

Out of the
Bunk.
tho question. "Yes," Maud announcod.
Wo looked at each other expectantly.
"What good Is it?" 1 asked. "What
can wo say now?"
"Oh, ask
Sho hesitated.
"Ask him something that requires
I
no for an answer,
suggested.
"Then wo will know with cortalnty."
"Aro you hunpry?" Bho cried.
Tho lips moved under hor lingers,
nnd sho answered, "Yes."
"Will you havo soino boot? waa

I

Dragged the Mattress

him"

hor next query.
"No," sho announced,

"lleeftoa?'

"Yes, ho will havo somo beef-tea,sho said qulotly, looking up at mo.
"Until his hearing goes wo shall be
alilo to comuiunlcuto with him. And
"

after

that"

Sho looked at mo quccrly. 1 saw
her llpa trembling and the tears swimming up In hor iyes. Sho awayod
toward mo and I caught her In my

arms.
"Oh, Huraphroy," sho sobbed, "when
will It all end? 1 am so tired, sc

tired."

Sho burled her head on my shoulder, her frail form shaken with a storm
of wooptng. She was llko a feather
in my arms, so Blender, so ethereal.
"Sho has broken down at last," I
thought. "What can I do without her
holp?"
But I Boothed and comfortod Ucr,
till Bho pulled herself bravely together
and recuperated mentnlly as quickly
as sho wns wont to do physically.
"I ought to bo ashamed of myself," sho said. Then nddod. with tho
whlraslcul smllo adored, "but I am
only ono small woman."
1

(TO 111'

COULD

CONTINUED.)

MAKE

GOOD GUESS

A

Youno Man Wns Not Sure as to Size,
but Was Willing to Take a
Chance on It.

storo
Into a men's furnishing
steppod o young mnn warily, almost
timidly. Ho lacked tho air of confidence of tho man who Ib nbout to
purchaso n tlo or n handkerchief or a
collar. Eagerly tho genial floorwalker pounced upon him and tho prospective customer's first words explalnod
everything.
"Havo you anything Bultablo for a
young lady?" ho nsked, looking about
dazedly nt tho rows of shirt boxes.
"Somothlng for her birthday, you
know?"
"Woll, I should say wo havo. Stop
right this way, plcaso. Miss Apper- Bon, will you Bhow this gentleman
somo Indies' hoso, or" ho added, as
ho noted tho Inquirer's pitiable confu
slon, "perhaps ho would prefer to soo
ladles' coat
somo of thoso ncar-Bllsweaters?"
He would, ho cortalnly would, and
when ho found a man In chargo at tho
sweater counter ho becsmo almost
Tho sweater Idea
himself again.
snomcd to strlko him favorably, and
for several minutes ho Inspected color
combinations and felt fabrics. Finally
tha clerk droppod him Into hot wator
again.
"About what slzo docs tho young
lady wear?"
It was n posor and entirely unexpected. Tho young man gazed at a
dummy figure or. which o aweator coat
was displayed, thon walked up to It,
circled It with his arm, and nodded:
"About this sire. I think."
k

In Kings' Houses.
Tho Gorman emperor's palace at
Corfu, recently a subject of nowapapor
dispatches, Is described as a magnificent whlto marblo edlflco, ono of the
most luxurious royal residences ovor
built. It waa formerly tho property of
tho unfortunate Empress Elliabeth ot
Austria, who lavished vast sums on
ita embellishment. It contains ovor
a hundred rooms and la surrounded
by wonderful garden.
Ans wired.

"Now," aald tho professor ot chemistry, "under what combination la
gold most quickly released?" The stuknow,
dent pondered a moment.
air," ha answered. "Marriage,"

1
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She Had to Choose Between the Child
and the Furbelows.

the theaters; wo seek tin.' proprieties. Hut very seldom do parents
It down with themselves nnd canvas
the possibilities of tho dully llfo. resolved to choose the essentials and to
Ignore nil else.
And because of our fnlluro to do this
our children get what is left or our
They
nergy and our consideration.
are the Iininedlatu victims. But In tho
long run the parents themselves suffer quite us much.

Mils nnd

SET WORLDLY

MAN THINKING

Simple Family Prayers Brought Back
to Him the Memories of Youth
and Peace.

As Allan Lindsay's eye fell upon
Hlblo with Its
the
shabby black cover, he smiled In n
superior way. It lay open on a little,
stand by tliu sitting-roowindow, with several neatly fouled
copies of the weekly newspaper. Thero
spec
was a pair of cheap,
tacles between the leaves. No doubt,
Lindsay rellected, this was n primitive
New England household, where they
held family prayers morning and eve
ning. They would not expect a "summer boarder" to uttond, ut all events
that was one comfort.
Lindsay prided himself on being n
thoroughly seasoned man of tho world,
life of the coun
mid the
Whllo he idly
try Irritated him.
fingered u copy of the West Salem
Banner lie was thinking of the never-endin- g
clamor of city streets nnd tho
leisure of an evening nt
the club. A man had to get out of
tho whirl now and ngaln, to bo sure
he was here by the doctor's orders
but to live this kind of llfo year In
and year out I Lindsay shook his head
disdainfully.
"St. John XIV." He read the boldfaced type nt tho top of the page
It was a long, long time Mnco
he hud read even that much of the Bible, and he turned his head to ussuro
himself that he was qulto ulone In tho
room as he moved the
spectacles aside a little.
"Peace I leave with you, my pone
I give upor. you : not ns the world
glveth, give I unto you. Lot imt your
heart be troubled, neither let It bo
She Noticed That Edith's Sandwiches afraid."
Were Put Up by the Cook.
Tho cynical smile wns gone when
Allan Lindsay lifted his bond. "Peace !"
you
morn
the
in
have them fresh for
It was like the haunting echo of somo
inc." Perhaps there was u faint sug- sweet, old song of Ills childhood, long
gestion of reproiich In her tone. She forgotten. Wns It merely the word
certainly was not ooiixlneed that her of a poet and dreatner, or did It stand
granddaughter wns being us well cared for something thut might come yes,
for us her daughter had been
and something did come Into our
Hut the daughter made one more at
busy, turbulent life?
tempt. "I remember very well," she
As Lindsay asked himself the quessaid, "how we enjoyed thosu sand tion, ho was thinking of Mrs. Eliot's
wlches that you used to make for us, plain, motherly face. Or wns It tho
Hut I ulso seem to remember tlm: vou face of his own mother? Lindsay was
Woro S(, rushed every morning Viien not sure, but he seemed to see somoyou were seeing us off to school that thlng In both that ho saw rarely In
we left you In anything but u cheerful any of tho ulert, somewhat hard faces
You put your love Into the in his own larger, busier world.
mood.
lunches, but It got on your nerves. We
old volco
Mr. Eliot's uncertain
might have thrived at least as well on droned monotonously from tho room
j,,hS sentiment In the sandwiches, anil
below, nnd Lindsay bowed his head
Wo might have had a little more of reverently when ho heard tho shuillo
your attention to the things that In of chairs nnd detected tho slight
terested us at the tlmo perhaps as change of tone In tho voice. Thero
much us did the lunches."
wero young Ellots out In tho clamor
In connection with our dealings with ous, distracting worm tnnt i.inusay
the children every detail that needs nt knew so well, nnd he wondered vaguelentlon culls upon us to nnswer the ly whether this petition from tho
question, "What are tho essentials?" old family nltur this dally request
Hut wo do not often stop long enough for untroubled hearts and peaceful
to answer. If wo did, the whole tone lives for them nnd theirs reached so
of the day's work would probably bo far. Ills own hearthstone was cold
(llfferent. With most of us certain fea- and silent now, but perhaps tho situres of our customs and surroundings lenced voices wero Just beginning to
Htnnd out so prominently that they bo heard In tho heart these older
forco us to overlook matters that nre loving hearts pleaded for so long.
really more Itnportnnt.
Youth's Companion.
A young mother who had somo diffi
culty In getting suitable help during
One Use for Horses.
tlio Illness of her tlrst baby magnified
up In a busy
wns
motor
A
her troubles by Insisting upon nil the street by ucarwagon held
drawn by twi
routine of tho household being contindriver seemed In no hurued tho same s It hud been before the horses.get Tho
ry
out
of the way and ut length
to
sutU-debnby came. She could not get
exhelp to rellovo her entirely of tho tho occupant of tho motor car
care of the baby, yet she laid as much claimed sarcastically:
"Hero, I say, my mnn I What are
emphasis upon tho Individual dollies
things you nre driving? What
these
nt tlm table and upon other Ilxlngs nnd
they for, I should llko to know?"
frills us she did upon tho things es- are"These
'ere, guv'nor?" answered tho
sential to the health of tho child. With
flicking
tho horses with his
carter,
clinoso
to
resources
had
she
her limited
whip. "Oh, these Is wot Is commonly
between tho child and tho furbejnws
cnllcd 'orses, nn they'ro Bomotlraea
and she had not learned to choose.
Every ono of us has to manage with used for to tako motorists to tho
Wo hnvo only so
limited resources.
much physical strength; wo have only
Professor to Old Cook.
so much time; wo enn command n lim"Reglnn, you have been with me now
ited amount of help from others. It la
years. In reward for your
therefore Imperative that we select tho twenty-flvessentials most carefully. The other faithful service, I have decided to
side of tho problems lies In tho fact nnmo this new bcetlo which I hava
discovered, after you." Oarsoyle.
hot the child has limitations
much-thumbe-
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that Tnft nntl tho Colonel
shake hnnds before 1020.

won't

0

Practical Economy

New Hampshire remembered that
Mr. Wilson used to bo a "summer
boarder" up there.

Baking powders mnde from alum or
phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder,
which is made from cream of tartar, derived from grapes.
Alum powders arc not only cheap, but
they differ yrcatly in leavening power.
If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cr.ke turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap baking powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder produces the finest food, and its use, therefore,
results in an actual saving.

Now you might compnro tho results
of tho Presidential vote with Col. Harvey's forecast.

n

As might have been expected, at
ready tho Roosevelt campaign for 1020
has begun.
O

;

Mr. Hufthcs' campaign mnnngcrs at
least have acquired some valuable experience.

Tell Your
Friends and
Neighbors to

O

ASSESSOR'S
NOTICE TO THE PUIILIC
Tho Laws of the State of New Mexico require that every Inhabitant of
the State, of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make n list of all
property subject to taxation of which
lie is the owner or has the control or
management. Such list must bo on the
form prescribed by law by tho State
!Tax Commission and must be made nnd
filed in the olllce of the County Asses-so- r
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
on or after the first day of Jan1
uary and not Inter than the last busiM iMi TROM CI EAM OK TARTAR
ness day of February of each year.
ITRIVCD I CM CRAPES
In compliance with lnw and for the
convenience of tax payers I will be at
3"
the various places in Quay county on
' tho respective
dates ns follows, for
$LM per Ycr
them otherwise FKEli to regulate the purpose of taking lists of property
Sbacristi
Wednesday, Jnn. ;l, 1017, afternoon
their own airnirs." That is what Wilton hiiM done, and will continue to do. only, I.oyd.
Thursday, Jan. 1. 1017, Norton.
und whnt his successor will do.
Friday Jan. fi. 1017, Puerto.
0
PoblkhfJ Ererj Thunfay
Saturday. Jan. 0, 1017. Quay.
Who said republics arc ungrateful'.'
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Was it not the South and West thai
IRA E. FUBR, EdlUr and Pubttsfcer elected President Wilson? Was it not Jan. S, . and 10. 1017, Nam Visa.
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1017, Obar.
,
.
the South and West that he delivered
Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 12 and l.'t
from the bondage of Wall Street, by
matter at the Federal Reserve Act?
Entered as second-cla- ss
1017, Logan.
!
tr
an-dM
N.
um pojtofflce In Tucumcari,
n
Monday, Jan. 15, 1017, until ;:00
act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
A Chicago minister has said it is o'clock p. m., Glenrio.
Tuesday. Jan. in, 1017, Endec.
line to be poor, that it prevents one
Wednesday, January 17, 1017, Allen
money
on riotous
spending
from
his
Thursday, November :0, HUG
Thursday, January 18, 1017, Hard.
living. It does all of that, and much
Friday and Saturday. Jan. 10 nnd
more, but we'd take chances if we only
'.'0. 1017, San Jon.
had the price of a Ford.
MEANING
ITS
ELECTION AND
Other appointments will be announcO
The West and South carried the
The map of the country shnded t ed later in this space.
election for Mr. Wilson. They car- show the vote by states looKs queer
Any person failing to meet me at
ried it, because he is the orly presi- with the Hughes vote, excepting that one of these appointments may make
dent since Andrew Jackson who has in Oregon and South Dakota, all in return at my office in Tucumcari at anydefied the "money power." He defied the Northeast.
time within tho limits fixed by law ns
it with n vengeance and emancipated
given above, or blank for mnking renO
the country from the galling "Wall
Wheat wasn't a staple article ol dition will be sent upon application, by
Street" yoke. Before President Wil- trade early this week. The price went mail or in person, to my office.
son enacted the Federal Reserve Act. down and still further down, just likt
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent it
every fall, we would hear the cry of cabbage and such things.
addition to the cegulnr valuation, must
lack of "money to move the crops."
be added to the value of all property
O
Then the republican Secretary of the
Well. Teddy ha.s live more runs ii. not listed for assessment within the
Treasury, would deposit enough "mil- him, either for nomination or office time and in the form prescribed h
lions" in the Wnll Street banks at 1 but after l'JSS. he will have to quit, law. No exceptions can be made to
per cent for this purpose, and they as he will then be 78.
this law.
would lend it to the Western and
Very' respectfully,
Southern banks at 4 or 5 per cent, nnd
New York, Pennsylvania, and IlliJAMES J. URISCOE.
the Southern and Western banks nois are t'.ie "big three" of America!
Tax Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
would lend it to the farmers at 8 and politics, but manifestly they are not
Doncnt request of H. L. Francis.
10 per cent.
So you see how beau- the entire show.
County Assessor elected.
tifully it worked, for Wall Street. Hut
O
now instead of just one there arc IS
After all, President Wilson's utti
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
financial centers, each in sympathy tude toward the woman question wai In the District Court of the United
with its own community. That is one the one that pleased the women.
States fbr the District of New
and the main reasons why Wilson reMexico
0
ceived the largest popular vote ever
is beginning to make noise In tho Matter of Oliver G. Coate.
Europe
cast for any president. Tho American that may eventually sound like n con
bankrupt, No. 231 in Unnkruptcy.
people evidently intend to keep the
To the Creditors of Oliver G. Coate,
Democratic party in power, ns long as tinent clnmering for peace.
of Glenrio, New Mexico, and District
it carries out tho foundation princiIt was the irony of fate that Roose aforesaid, bankrupt.
ples on which the immortal Jefferson
Notice is hereby given that on the
founded it more than a hundred years velt county, New Mexico, should g( 18th day of December, 1010,
a final
for
Wilson.
ago, when he said thu government
meeting of creditors will be held and
should "RESTRAIN MEN FROM INthis cause will be called up before thu
JURING ONE ANOTHER and leave
The betting is something like 10 ti undersigned Referee
in Ilankruptcy.
R. A. Prentice, at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
which time any further and finnl business necessnry to close up said cstatr
may be transacted nnd nttended to.
and nt which time the report of trustV
ee of property exempt to bankrupt
final report of trustee, motion of bankrupt for exemptions, petition of bankTP
rupt for discharge, final accounts of
trustee, nnd tho matter of approval or
trustee's reports and discharge of trustee will be filed, presented, considered,
acted upon, and such orders made in
tho premises ns may he proper, and
f
'aiil trustee discharged, and bnnkrupt
discharged, and the business of the
snid estate fully disposed of, and th
final report of the referee made ti
tho court thereupon.
R. A. PRENTICE,
Referee in Unnkruptcy, Tucumcari
New Mexico.
It
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SUBSCRIBE

FOR
THE NEWS

Best Poultry
ii

you are tired or

iteaks and chops,
why not have a poul

try dinner

We have some fine

young turkeys,

ducks, geese ana
chickens at pricea

that will make

a

Considering all that Poland has been
through lately, no wonder tho United
'.'
States has not lecognized it.

poultry meal very

i

reasonable.

We can furnish any
kind of fowl you
want, either dressed
or live. And we dress

e0
:

K

U
m

fowls with great care
for cleanliness.

14.1

'.a
i15S

rzr
If I

380 PICTURES

in?TBfi! FC

.:t

V.

Our Meats Are Kept in Excellent Condition

ON A LI

MPS

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

MONTH

STANDS

l.T-V-S

lli Cents

POPULAR
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

WRITTEN SOYOUCAH UNDERSTAND IT
All the Great Events In Mechanic!.

COAL

3HTH AT ' 8 OUR BUSINESS

0?

HMSIgatf Gm4Cm1

Phone
190

Swastika Coal Exclusively

..,

I

I

AU Orders DcUrered Promptly

-

ta WM. TROUP

,,',

xl

,.,

POPULAH KICCHAHIC3 MAOAZINC
0 lUrtd Mlctilcin AmiM, ChUiia

GALLAHER GOAL COMPANY
Succcmm-

r.nnineerinR ami Invention throuKhout
the World, are described In an interest
inff manner, an they occur. 3MASM
readers cacli rrontli.
Shep Hate:
p?r u- - h
t.ii,
the thop. and Low w n m.c n wlic at l.c.mo
ia
nf original
InJcnr uti'l oui.livir
. pnrtl aiM i.Jay
lJir(fprnrnlrurtl,i trill
lw lo bullJ Uuita. uuturc)clr.irrlM,ie
rod SALE BT 15.030 liCKl OUtlM
4f,rillMI rviAll
' tut. u,.fc.rKi
u
II u w ,
w mm
e.i
(, u, mi,,,,,,,
lr f jr,.M

Popular AUehantei
no prtmlamtt
not Join In "tlubtlnt offtrt," and
fmplof, no lolieltori (9 ecirt J,crfp(9nf

do;

ofr

$1 per year
if paid Now,
It's worth it.

THE TDODMOABI NKWB
Good coal

"Swastika."

Phono 190

T. H. Duncan nnd G. M. Lockett relumed last week from an extender!
Hen Klllgorc, wns in from Hnnloy trip to the mountains near Gallup.
Inst Friday transacting business. He They were hunting anil camping out
h
called at the News office nnd subscribed nnd looked like
trapper
for ono year.
when they returned to civilization. It
is reported that they killed the limit
W. E. RnKs of Trenton, Mo., wns In of game and enjoyed the trip immenso- any mnn, whether nctivcly engaged in business or not, to become
our city this week enjoying real westIdentified with this hank. We give our customers a service not found
ern sunshine and climate unequalled
out Hide n banking institution. A lumber routes in touch with ho ninny
.1. I. Crow was in from Wet tin
anywhere on earth.
different lines of business Hint he litis a good Insight Into business
week on business. Mr. Crow report
denln as they come up from day to day, particularly along the line
Huy some Red Cross Xmns Seals to an accident to his wife while she wa
of Investment and counseling with his local hanker has kept many
help prevent and cure tuberculosis in climbing one of the hills clow to hi
n mnn out of n hnd deal. We are always glad to talk over huslnesa
New Mexico. Tor sale by the Parent place. She fell nnd sustained a broken
matters with our customers, nnd If we can serve you In any way, be
Teachers' Association.
arm. Physicians were called and set
free to call on us. Yours for business,
the broken member and Mrs. Crow Is
Prof. T. I. Runynn of McAllster. getting along as well as could be
wns hero todny on his way homo from
Santa Fe, where he had been attend
Ing the teachers association.
Prof. Uandnll, of Quay was in town
this week on his way home from SanAll kinds of fashionable
ta Fe where he hail been to attend the
Phono 210, residence of A.
meeting of the Stale Teachers' Asso- Mrs. S. L. Lohrmnn. 'Jt elation, lie said Mny vyeio royally
entertained and a in - profitable time
Geo. Ashwnndcr of the big whole-snl- o was spent.
He also saiil Miss Shall"
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
firm that bear his name In
in his opinion should not have been
wns hero this week visiting his given less than second place.
"Under U.S.Covcrnmcnt Sitpcrrialon"
many friends nnd customers.
HUNTEIIS TAKE NOTICE
T. C. Collins wns down from Obar
Our place is lawfully posted, nnd
this week on business. Ho has quite anyone found hunting thereon will be
Good coal "Swastika." Phone 100. n bunch of cnttlo and it takes most or prosecuted.
Plensc be governed nc-- 1
his timo now to tnkc care of them.
rordingly.
M. IJ. Goldenbcrg Co.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Stanley U. Cnlisch was up from
The Maxwell Sales Agency received
Montoya this week visiting friends
Sunshine Dniry Is sporting a new
now cars last week-- . They Ford truck. Tho body was made by
load
of
a
car
enjoying
Thanksgiving.
anil
100.
Good Cosl Swastika. Phono
are nice looking cars and some of G. Funk and artistically lettered by
I
I.'
In them have already been disposed of. Mr. Chappell of this city.
T ........ .....I
...It..
This wilt
. Parker of Quay, was here today
be of great service to Mr. Hamilton''
Tucsdny in thcir ,,uk.kt Mr McLarcn
on business.
C. G. Hodd, representing
patrons every morning.
is driving like a veteran now.
When any
goes tho Ford will and this Ford
National and Milwaukee
ar
Irn Livingston was up from
insurance companies, was in Tu- truck is becoming quite a fad as well
Howard Kohn is spending n few
this week.
as a necessity, especially during the
weeks at Excelsior Springs, Mo., rest- cumcari this week looking after
high cost of horse feed.
matters.
ing and taking the mcdicul baths.
E. E. Wc3t of West, was in town
on business.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS good
C. A. Powers, an experienced picJesso I). Morgan, of Moberly, Mo.
showman has moved to Tucumcari
wecl: tnk,in in hu ?iRhta location for rent. Call this office.
ture
good to cat, call at w"? cnjoy'nK
For
from Moulton, lown, and took charge
our
iam'
'inLnn'B
J. E. Hill, n printer, stopped off a of the Masonic Opera House Show. Ho
W. E. Lang and fnmlly of Cuervo few days this week while on his way has been busy arranging the house to
Clem Johnson of San Jon, was In
were Tucumcari visitors this week. east from Denting where he hnd been be comfortable and Installing now maTucumcari Sunday.
Mr. Lang spent scvernl dny3 In our employed, nnd assisted the News dur- chinery to put tho pictures on the
ing n rush of job work.
city.
screen in a pleasing manner.
The
K. M. Wcrnet of Endee, wns here
show Friday night will be a special
Tuesday on business.
D. E. Thomas nnd .1. F. Hopkins of Vitngraph feature entitled, "Artie, the
All kinds of fashionnhle
tho Red Peaks Mining Co. were in Millionaire Kid"."
Phone 210, residence of A.
Doming,
V.
O.
Gnllnhor of
wns a
Mrs. S. L. Lchrmnn. 2t from tho camp this week. They reTucumcari visitor this week.
port everything progressing nicely and
NOTICE Stove shincd nnd put up,
good job, phone 112.
Dad Wallace.
Griffin of Montoyn, is now machinery on tho road.
Miss
Minnh
O. M. Coggins of Glcnrio, was a visiting
her friend, Mrs. Irn E. Furr,
Tucumcari visitor this week.
John M. Hodges, of Puerto, wns in
and other friends in Tucumcari this
J. M. Allen, justire of the peace of
this week on business. Ho came in F.ndeo and Glcnrio. was here this week
week.
Mrs. N. E. Charlton, of Dawson, wns
to see is Wilson wns suro enough elect- to meet his wife who hnd been to Chia Tucumcnri visitor this week.
He didn't know what cago to have nn operation performed.
Geo. A. Clark, democratic commit- - ed president.
in this week might have happened after he left Mr. Allen lends quite a strenuous life
teeman
of
Puerto,
was
S. M. Jones of Dnlhart, spent
helping select a new postmaster for town.
when he holds court and the people out
days In Tucumcari this week.
there realize that they must be good.
Tucumcari.
All the stores closed Thursdny of He is well pleased with the selection
New and Used Pianos for sale at a
H. Head of Curry, brought in this week in honor of "Turkey" Day. of the new district attorney nnd hone-tJ.
Hnrgnln ensy terms. Sec BLITZ,
11080 pounds of beans todny nnd took A number of turkeys paid the iieain
clean up on all the crooks in his
The Jeweler. home n neat little sum of $.118.10. It penalty in order to allow the citizen- part of the county. A just man hn
ship of Tucumcnri and vicinity to give nothing to fenr when he appears beall
isn't so bad after
, to bn a farmer
.,
Col. John II. Hicks, of Cuervo, wns .,
f
lf .,
thnnks for nnothcr prosperous year.
fore Justice Allen.
in Tucumcnn Wednesday on business. coul,,n,t rn,M nnythlnK ,)Ut ..,)Cnns."
New and Used Pianos for sale at a
J. H. Welch of Forrest, was in toA. Gadbcrry of Puerto, was trans- See BLITZ.
M c no,,crtBon wns in with
bjB Hnrgaln easy terms.
day from the plains. He was appointacting business in Tucumcari Tues-I,- ,i ....... W.f
,
The Jeweler. ed by Gov. McDonald to attend th
.UUIIJ.
meeting of the Farm Hoard in ChiQuny County Sunday School cago next week, ns n representative
The
n. f.. Otvnn. ihn Snn .Tnn mr.rrtinnf
Convention will hold its annual ses- from New Mexico. Ho will leave Fri-- 1
drove over to Tucumcari this week 1
I sion at the Christian chuHi in Tu- day
night for Chicago and will at- on business.
Field Secretary E. tempt to land one of the banks in
cumcari, Dec.
D. Haley and other workers, will be New Mexico, presumably Roswell or
R. S. Trumbull, wns here this week
present.
Albuquerque. If he can do no better
front El Paso, on business for tho railit is supposed ho will line up for Am-- .
road company.
Pete Steffinn wns in from the plains arillo, Texas, which would be conve-- 1
this week. Ho has sold most of his nient for New Mexico.
M. S. Groves, Corporation Commis-soine- r,
wheat so ho don't care if tho prices
wns here this week from Snnta
to come down now. It might make the
NOTICE
Fe on business.
price of flour nnd other things come
Tho Union Garage has recently put
down a little.
in n big stock of Ford parts. Mr. Mont
Miss Josephine Johnson was down
gomcry wants all the Ford owners to
from Logan this week nnd was n guest
Revnolds enmo In Tuesdnv to mako this headquarters for Ford re"Pi"
.
Vorcnberg.
of the
rostoiiicc Duiiding
I visit her mnny young friends. She Is pairs. Rig stock of tires, tubes and acI
2w
n resident of Cnrrlzozo where her cessories at medium prices.
Call at Goodman's. They will pay I
I now
UNION GARAGE.
moved n few months ngo. Miss
parents
the highest market prices for your
Reynolds is quite n favorite here and
turkeys, hens nnd spring chickens.
her friends wcro sure glnd to sco her.

IT WILL PAY

sure-enoug-

THE
AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK

Make the Old
If you don't like the appearance

of your house, let us show you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised to see what a big
difference a few small changes will
mak.?.

Repairs an Investment

M--

Proper remodeling and repairs

'

greatly increase the value of your property. We can furnish you good practical ideas for repairing and modernizing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.

!

And we can lupply all the

Tucumcari Lumber Company
Low Prices and Liberal Terms
half million square miles of territory,
comprising West Texas, New Mexico,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and Nevada,
preaching in the City of Ogden,
resulted in the organization of
a church which is completing a new
building almost ready to dedicate. We
consider ourselves fortunate in being
able to have Rrn'hcr Dean with us
nnd bespeak for him the hearing which
deserves. Take in the first ser- vice at 11 a. m.. Sunday and then every evening during the week. Let us
not have a member fail to support
these mwtings. A cordial invitation
is extended to all. especially to those
who have no church borne in this city.
Norris J. Rcasoner, Minister.

J

'

,..

,,

Auto

I

3.

I

Coal Oil

Headquarters
COAL OIL
15c per g&tlon
C5c for 5 gallons
Price Subject to Change
You can use more now

Robt. Dever nnd W. Ford, druggists
of Endee, wcro Tucumcnri visitors the
first of tho week.
Col. A. S. Renvcs of Endcc, was in
our city last week shaking hnnds with
his many friends.

Wo carry a complete line of
Motor oil, prices right, special
price on C gallon cans.
When you are in town look
us up.
Also have other oils for most
every use, and nxlo grease.

Mrs. Mae R. Hawkins of nnrd, wns
here Saturday shopping and transacting other business.
Misses Zoclln nnd L. Bailey, of Logan, were in Tucumcnri last Saturday
on thejr way to Snntn Fo.
My plnco and that which I have in
my chargo is legally posted and nny
ono found hunting thereon will bo
prosecuted.
Please bo governed accordingly.
Herman DeOlivicrn.

Gasoline
FREE AIR WILL HE
INSTALLED SOON

A

I

mmvi

WANTED
lndy to work
in person at
1st Nntionnl

Jnmos Briscoe left this week for
Valparaiso, Ind., where he will enter
law school. Mr. Briscoe has made
Quay county nn extra good assessor
and It is hoped thnt he will bo just
ns successful in his undertakings in
tho lnw course.

this store prides itself upon. We make these
deliveries absolutely free of charge to any part of
the city, and it makes no difference how large or
how small the purchase. Another thing, we are
very careful in filling orders, and especially so in
compounding prescriptions.
Sands-Dorse- y

The Corner Drug Store.

Drug Co.
Phone 112

.SENATOR CALISCH AT EXCELSIOR SPRINGS TO REST
Senator A. Calisch, of Montoya, is
spending a few days at Excelsior
Springs, Mo., nnd the following letter

1,

22-2- 8,

".'

'n.

j

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcnri, New Mexico

BARLEYCORN'S TRAIL
R. L. Francis, county assessor, elect.
A
scrutiny
of the election re-fclose
looking
week
this
House
in
from
was
n plnco to move into, but houses turns seems to indicate that prohlbi-(vacaones) aro about ns scarce a? tion in Nuw Mexico will be very pop- ,,. ,,, n,11,i1i:,nB
,
nens iccin. tie nas nov yci iiecmeu
,
whether ho will buy property or leave m
,
,
,ei.Maturo
lts
his fnmlly on the farm until spring mJtfol.n, ,C(1
,
nml ,.ul)mits th(!
'
thought
s
the
some
res
of
,
when it
,
(
f h
(U'ih.um win uu iiiutiu vtitiiiib uy mini
cnmli- every instance tho
or

nt

,.,

,,.

Tho Auto supply Co, was well pleased with tho results of its ad. in Inst
les moving to their farms for tho year
week's News. Mr. Horr said he sold III IIUW UUb IIIUII klllll.
MH.UIIH.ilH
enough .oil the first dny to more than
ft
.
i
pay for tho ad., and business is still anili uiey wmuii
i.i t.ni-- niiic-.-i iixiua-- mcy
coming. He has another nd. this week were completed.
nnd it will pay you to rend it.
Mr. and Mrs. Alldredgo, Mr. and
A. W. Yntcs, ono of tho enterprising Mrs. Saxon, Mr. und Mrs. Meeker, nnd
farmers near Plain, was in town Tues- Rev. nnd Mrs. E. D. Lewis, and little
day nnd cnlled nt tho News office to Margaret Lewis, were the guests of
subscribe. Mr. Yntcs said the farm- honor ot a six o'clock-- dinner Thanks-- !
ers had marketed most of their wheat giving day at the Hittson ranch three
nnd broom corn nnd were preparing miles east of town. Tho occnslon wai
their ground for n bumper crop next .r!tnn in
1f lTlltdntl'd 1itll1l.
.......
... Iwinni
ituuw. nf .....
Hv.
year.
lay. The menu consisted of turkey
and nil the usual accompanymcnta of
good things to cat. After this and
R. L. Francis, newly elected asses
sor, nsks tho Nows to thanks tho vot- some music, games with dominoes
ers of Quay, county for their liberal were played until n Into hour. The
support In tho recent election, lie guests dopnrted with lavish express
Mrs. Hittson
will resume his duties ut once nnd is ions of a good time.
now prcpnrlng to make a trip nround proved herself superb in tho art of
entertainment, and all wish Mr. Hitttho county to tnko tho assessment
son many ltnppy returns of tho dny,
for noxt year.
nnd tho occasion.
Mr. J. P. O'Mnlloy nnd Col. A. Nel-so- n
GOOD NEWS
nnd wife, of Dcs Moines, Iowa,
Charles William 'Dean is to becin a
wero Tucumcnri visitors last week. It
was their purposo to locnto a large series of meetings nt tht Ctivisthu
tract of land nnd cither leaso or buy church noxt Lord's Day morning.
Brother Dcnn is nn excellent speak
it. They went up tho Dnwson road
to sco what is doing up thnt way and er, a mnn of broad sympathies, an ex
if thoy do not find whnt they want it pert Bible school worker, and the field
is their intention to return to Tucum- superintendent of tho American Ch'rlsx
Unit Missionary Society for over a
cnri and locnto In Quay county.

i

!

IS ONE OF THE MANY FEATURES

'

is

US'.

Mrs. T. F. Gorman and son, John,
have returned home from Joliet, 111.,
whero they went with tho remains of
Mr. Gorman. It Is not known what
they intend to do but it is hoped they
will remnin residents of Tucumcnri.

.1

'

Prompt Delivery

h,

IJ. V.

in'SSiSrSr''

Young or middle nged
at candy wagon. Apply
candy wagon in front of
Rany.
E. O. Cook.

i- -

ttmn

of Grant county, Bursum, Hubbcll and
Hernandez, nil opposed to atatc-wid- e
prohibition, and all defeated by sub-Hi- s
It is very doubt-Utastnntial majorities.
ful if, in the face of these returns, the
Republicans will dare not to make
good on the prohibition plank of their
platform and allow the people to say
whether or not they want to continue
the saloon business in New Mexico.---li- e
Portales Valley News.

Nov. 20, 1010
P. U.
The Ilaptist Young Peoples' Union The Tucumcari News,
Tucumcari, N. M.
will have an especially interesting and
entertaining program next Sunday, be- Gentlemen:
After tho recent election I went to
ginning at 0:30 p. m.
The Subject "Tempted to Put God Oklahoma City to help represent our
section of New Mexico at the Ozark
Second."
Trail Convention. From there I camo
Leader Miss Marian Ward.
The service will open with a lively to Excelsior Springs to enjoy a much
song, followed by nn expert discussion needed rest. It is my intention to remain here 10 days longer, and then
of the Hook. "Esther."
Scripture reading, Math. !;
by return to Montoya to prepare myself
for the duties entailed in tho labors of
Mis Vera Hamilton.
by Miss Anna tito olllco to winch, the people or Quay
Proverbs 17;
county have honored me.
Mny Ward
Through tho valued columns of your
Introduction nf snliii'ct bv lnnilor.
Ily Giving Heed to the" Offers of Paper I beg of you to not only give
Gooil from Objcctional Quarters and mV thanks for the support I was given
ninVi'tinnnl Conditions, bv Miss Mnrv' in the election, but to nsSUie the c'lti- zcn3 of Quay county, that m; whole cf- Stark.
forts are to be given for the benefit
Wnrc
God
tempted
second
toput
.
pAtImc. by Miss of every citizen within her borders,
our
i o cnoice
in
lo
bit
freezing
lit
a
point.
It's
.elow
lea,lrc to ,.c.
tnrd on tho carpenters nnd brick lay- oeive from any individual, or nssocia- rhoir
sm, bllt they don't Cnre when they
luluce. cr mstruc- tempted to put God second,'tinti infnrm-ilinneed the work and incidentally n lit-- 1 . We aro
tht-- t
mny be
Hon
regarding
mntters
life,
choice
in
a
n
our
vacation
l.y
of
tie money Just keep up the .rnnd'
my
of
and
assurances
mutunl
'
work. Plenty of vacant lots every-- ,
cinrMusic-C- nra
that best attention will be
"
whero nndI plenty of occupants ready; We
- accorded such mutters.
conone
meet
tho
nf
to pay good rents. Modern house, not
Faithfully your Scrvnnt,
the Disposition
shacks, arc the requirement these days tests with Satan on Money,
ALRERT CALISCH.
by
Tom
we
our
make
of
that
and tho town will be grcntly benefited
if this spirit of improvement is kept Ritz.
W. R. Coplen
Jas. J. Hall
Poem. "My Jewels" by Mrs. Pack.
up until spring.

Supply Go.

Now nnd sccond-hnn- d
Singer Sewing Machines to trado for stock and
C. E. Hunter, tf
cream separator.

mat-

erials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.

I

i

N

H

1:1

Am-arlll-

,.

I
C. E. IIUNTEU

state

ncnrlv

Live Stock and Commercial
Auctioneer

,
,
,
of ,
.Ann iiiu
nun ...f,,1
ui ti v nit ni.1l..
"inn 1.n... ki..ii
nnunced prohibitionists, and those dc- 0pnosei, or nn.com.
fl,n,c(, ,mV(
)n,Unl 0 t,)e maUePi Tnko tl)C can.
dldacy of Gregory Page, a saloon man,
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Make Your Sale Dates at the
News Office
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MINERAL WATER

..

Analyzed by
PROFFESSOR HIGBY
State College, N. M.
Calcium Cnrbonnte
Magnesium Carbonate
Sodium Carbonate

22.8U

12.05
2.ri.73

Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Chloride
Waters of Chrystalization

.

222.92
63.56
7.15

Endorsed and Recommended by

The Leading Physicians of Tucumcari
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
PRIZE-WINNIN-

A REMARKABLE

STATEMENT If
Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for

Treatment Without

09km

in

mmtm

assBam

BOY

G

rTw

nm. x

ai Ca.
jbw

FARMERS

.m.A x

shl ainn
m

4

rti

tits f
Mil',. 1. . 10 j..h...'iljI
but like counterfeit money tho Imitation has not tho worth ot tho original.
Insist on "Im Creole" Hair Dressing
It's tho original. Darkens your hair In
tho natural way, but contains no dyo.
Prlco 11,00. AdT.
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suffered

wis''

vousness. Hashes of
heat, and I suffered
so much I did not
know what I was
doing nt times. I
spent 1000 on doctors and not ono did
mo nny Rood. Ono
day n lady called at
my house and said
shelind been ossicle
as I was utone time,
's
and Lydia E.

unblaek

11

Pink-ham-
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ufti-making n
ri.
boy farmers of tin state of t'allfornlit nrrlvotl In New
tour. During their two days' stop In thu metropolis, the leys were taken mound to nil the Interesting places. The purpose of the tour Is to obliiiu new Ideas In funning mill tin' marketing of their produce.
Each boy makes notes of everything of Interest that comes under his ohrervntloii. The expenses of the tour arc
being iuttl by the University of Culllornln.
Twenty-fou-

r

prize-winnin- g

CANADIANS

READY TO SHOOT OB DIG TRENCHES

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Plnkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healinf wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore thrott and sore eyas. Economical.

FOR

SWAMP-HOO- T

Hal

only one medicine thst really
There
stands out pre eminent as a remedy for
diseases of the kidneys, liver and bladder.
Dr. Kilmcr'a Swamp-Itoo- t
stands the
highest for the roiuoa that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of even the most distress-lacases. Swamp-Itoot- ,
a physician's prescription for special diseases, makes friends
quickly because its mild nnd immediate ef- feet is soon realized in most cases. It is
a gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all drug
stores in bottles of two sizes fifty centi
and one dollar.
However, 'if you wish first to test this
great preparation rend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., llinchamton, N Y for a
11, ii'ii writing uc sura aiKij
ttinu 1.,,1
mittm. H'l
mention this paper. Adv.

lllUlid,

hJ Mnnin.1.1

hr

ECZEMA

m

TkPiwnTitCiT.

"Hnnt's Cnr"

m

the 'sad ladlttillon, si millions know.
SMALL I'ILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

'Genuine must bear Signature

Constant Peril.
"Do you fear for the future of your
country?"
"Of course," replied Senator Sorghum.
"My country has always to
face the chance of my litixll ntr In tho
minority or even being retired to private life."

Canadian Infantry on the western front under heavy ui.riliiiig orders. The equipment of these soldiers Is different from that In any other wars In history. The shovel Is quite as Important a part of their equipment as tho gun.
The troops have to do some reul manual labor In the digging of trenches.
MEMORIAL TO

A

VANDERBILT

LAYING

THE KEEL OF THE CALIFORNIA
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douche stop

g

Purely vegetable. Act
Cenujr on the liver.
eliminate bllr. and
soothe the delicate.
memuraneof the. sKTIsssssssssssssssW
bowel. C u r e A
Sick

BITTERS

Vwl.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Billoutnrii,

STOMACH

KIDNEY DISEASES

Cut out cathartics nd purgatives.
They are
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Trypw

RY

1

If any complication exists it

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

TIME-T-

HOSTETTER'S

Mother Wanted the Pleasure.
"Molly, love," said Molly's smart
mother. "I do hope, when we're at
Mrs. .Unison's this afternoon, that you
won't think of letting out that terrible story about the poor dear vicar's
wife that we heard yesterday."
"Oh. of couoe not, mother!
It
would be so wicked, as well as ungenerous.
shouldn't dream of speaking
evil of anyone."
"(Julie right, my dear quite right '
You always have such nice feelings
about everything! Ilesldes, 1 want to
tell Mrs. .Unison myself 1"

nvs to wrlto tho Lyiliii E. Pliik- iitni Medicine. Co.. Lynn. Mass..
for special f rco advice.

LeniilpelUn.

BE WISE IN

feller's eyes or uuliust his
or

nose, after you've blacked 'cm
Misted It." Kansas City Star.

Verrntnblo
her wcll.so I took it and

Compound mndo
now 1 am just ns well n3 I ever was. I
cannot understand why women don't
eeo how much pain and sulTering they
would cscnpa by taking your medicine.
1 cannot praiso it enough for it saved
my life and kept mo from tho Insnno
Hospital." Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6007 S.
Halstod St., EnRlcwood, 111.
Physicians undoubtedly did their best,
battled with this case- steadily and could
do no more, but often tho most scientific
treatment is surpassed by tho medicinal
properties of tho good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

first eyidenco of weakness in the stomach,
liver or bowels
Neglect only invites
illness.

dad-burne- d

wan ncnimcnes, ner
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ATTENTION

Sound Advice.
"Now, looky yur, (.'oonrod I" saltl
Mr. (inp Johiifon of Uuiupus Itldge,
Ark., addressiiig one of his sous,
(line lo light mid a time
"There's
not to light, Just tho same as there's a
time to sing and a time to daiiee, mid
I don't want you to get 'em mixed
Don't be too proud to light when It Is
time to light, but don't be loo
anxious. 'He sure you're right,
then let 'er rip!' us the poet got off.
Hut not only be sure you're right, but
be certain you're sure, and then hop
to It like bagging wildcats. You can't

Finally Made Well by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

ErtRfowood, III.

STRICTEST

J

fit

throuijh tho Clinngo of Life

THE

Is snsrsnteed

to

lop and iMrraanoallr cura tbst
terrible lictilns.
It Is
for (list purpose ind
yunr mooef will be promptly
refunded without qunstlnn
Hunt's Cure fslU to cure
j
lch.Kciirns,T-iter,HlnWurrn
or nr uilier skin alssue. duo
the box.

Fur sale by all drag store
or by mail from the

A.

B. Richards Medicine Co,, Sherman, TeL

TYPHOID

Is no more nscessarr

thlnSmallpox,

Army

cxptrltsce bu demoniuilss
the slmort mlncutous effU
csey, snd htrmlestDttt.cf ABlBysboU VscclntUoa.
Bi Taeclnittd NOW by your phyilctxa, you as
ytur fsnlly. It It more tIu! thin bouss luuruct.
Ask your phyilclu, dnirrui, er send for Hit
you hut Typhoid!" tell lac of Typhoid Vscclst,
eiulu from uie, sod due er from Typhoid Curlers,
rnduelsi Viielmt ssd final under U. S. LIiibh
Tt Cutter LiiersUry, Sirseley, Cat., CMuie, Ilk

i

Too Great a Change.
"How did you enjoy those two weeks
on your farm In the country'"
""Not as well as I expected. I suffered from a lack of my accustomed
EN I ATTORNEY
exercise."
rrfrrs to clients In eserr state. 03 La, Ave
"Your accustomed exercise?"
Washington, I). C.
"Certainly; dodging delivery wagons,
street enrs, and automobiles, and JumpHAIR BALSAM
ing over holes In the street."
A

'

"'rill

PENSION

toilet preparation ot merit

A

HINT TO WISE WOMEN.

DON'T SNIFFLE!
You can rid yourself of that cold In
tho head by taking I.axativo Qulnldtne
Tablots. Prlco 25c. Also used In

Don't sutler torturn when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Femenini." Price 50c and Jt.oo. Adv.
In Doubt.

cases of La Grippe and for sovore
hoadaches. Remember that. Adr.

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssl

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssP

"Von hail a narrow escape from tho
sharks this summer."
"Ves," replied Mr. Mcckton.
"Vour wife must have been very
pntii-fu- l
to the lifeguard who rescued
you."
hope so. I saw her talking to lilm.
Iti'i I'm not sure whether she was
thanking lilm or scolding him for butting In."

No

Ono day It took about live minutes
nf argument and appliance of the rod
by his mother before lie was Dually Induced to obey In a small matter, Kven
then It was not easy,
"I'll do It this time," he Informed
her with a lordly sir, "but I won't do
It next time!"

1

Millions ot rnrticulsr srnmen now ne
and rcconiinend lied Cross Hall llluo. All
trocers. Adv.
All Settled.
"I'apn," said the sweet girl nffeo
tlounlely. "you wouldn't like tno to go
away 'and leave you, would you?"
"Indeed I would not, my dearest,"
wild the wealthy father fondly.
"I'm so glad," sighed the girl. "Now
I'll fiarry Mr. I'oorchap. lie's willing
to live here."

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it Is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the
builds tip the system. 50 cents.

Iron

l'rnctlco makes perfect at least piano practice makes perfect martyrs of
the neighbors.

Feel Achy All Over?
To acho nil over In damp weath
er, or after taking a cold, Isn't natural, and often lndlcntes kldnVy
weakness. Uric ncld causes many
queer aches, pains nnd disorders ot
tho organs. Well kidneys keep uric
ncld down. Tired, Ulzzy, nervous
peoplo would do well to try Doan's
Kidney I'llls. They stlmulato tho
kidneys to activity nnd so help
elenr the blood of Irritating poisons.

An

A. Pnvne KM
E. Cherokee St.. stc- Aletr OkU . av!
for
"I was troubled
mora than a year by
lnmfnMi In m V back
nnd pains through my
kidneys. My back
ached at nlicht and
whan I sot ud morn- lass, I was Btlft apd
lame. I felt languid,
and
lind headaches
dlzxy spells and could
hardly do my house-unrlDown's Kldnev
Pills cured all thesa
ailments and I am
f.

e

certainly srateful."
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Shipping Box of Steel.
shipping box of steel Instead of
wood has been made by an American
manufacturer In order to reduce the
amount of daiiuiKe suntnlucil by kooiIs
It
In shipment from theft In transit
Is utmost unbreakable and entirely
The container consists of
live sides nnd the lid. The sides are
111
lu of three-plsteel, and so hinged
that the container can be folded tint
when not lu use. It Is provided with
handles, which normally rest In
so as not to Interfere with the
piling of the boxes. The steel container Is Immeasurably stronger than
those of wood, while comparison with
liber boxes Is quite Impossible.
hlef-proo-

Mr, J.

-

This Is a model of a memorial fountain to In; erected In Newport, It. I., to
the memory of the late Alfred tlwjnne
Vanderbllt. who lost his life on the ill
fitted I.iiltnnlii. by fifty of his friends
In the United States and ICuglaiid. It
Is the work of Kiigeno II. Moraliau, a
noted New York sculptor, and ts ten
feet six Inches In height. The entire
base and bowl will be made of red,
granite with ornamental
Westerly
One i
:mj
bronze bauds and lion heads.
side of the fountain Is to be devoted
t a drinking trough for horses, and
I lilted States Senator .lames I) I'helnn of t'allfornla driving In the first
Vho other for the use of pedestrians.
rivet In the keel of the ('allf.)rnla, which, when completed, will be the greatest
Further typifying Mr. Vanderbllt's battleship In the American navy. It Is being built at the Mare Island navy
love for horses, the fountain will be yard.
mounted with a bronze group of a
Unman gladiator holding In check two
rearing horses.
It will bo unveiled
GETTING A RIDE IN THE GENERAL'S AUTO
eurly In the spring of 1017.

Beauty to Gray or Tailed Hair.
SOr. and Stag at brufSiela.

ANY INDUSTRIOUS

MAN

may drTnte ble time to sood adrantace sc Ulnx luw.
e
priced tlr-'e- .
The
Tire bnelnnie lea uuney
caelnst, ii'JA. otbi-- r elire la
maker. SuiS nun-tkpriiportlnn. Small capital required. Kor f nil partlo-oli- ri
write a.r Jisas, Ills Wf,e-j,- m
luks uit

Not as Advertised.
An Kngllsh loril was visiting friend
In Scotland.
One evening while attending a dinner given In his honor ha

met the little daughter of his host,
to starn,
who, though too well-breeyed him, covertly as the occasion
presented Itself, llually euturliig a
remark :
"And you are really ami truly an
Kngllsh lord?"
pleasantly,
"Yes," he answered
Movable Birthday.
Eugene was not ipilie four, but his "really and truly."
"I have often thought I would Ilk
mother's habit of deferring pleasures
to see an Kngllsh lord," hbo wenti
ho wanted to enjoy Immediately was
on, "and and "
luellnlliK him to pessimism.
"And now you are satlslled," he ln-- 1
"When are you koIiik to the movie
tcrrtiptcd, laughing,
has was asked.
the little miss replied truth"I am nobis on my birthday," he
good
returned promptly nud decidedly, "but fully, "I'm not satlslled, I'm a
1 s'pose they'll
keep putting that olT." ileal disappointed." Country Clentlo
man.
Christian Herald.
d

"

Comedy and Pathos.
"A man looks comical when ho pro-

Knows Her Own Wants.
".Motiier, may I havu somo mors)
pie 7" said Lucy.
"No, dear, you have had ono piece,

poses."
"Yes," replied Miss Cnyenne. "He's
fortunate If he can let It go at that and that ts enough."
"Now, mother, you think you know
nil not look pathetic after ho Is marall about my stomach, nnd you don't
ried."
at all, for It wants anotlier piece of
pie."
New One.
"I always motor on tho qui vlve."
In the various walks of II fo some
"I never heard of that make."
peoplo have a walkover and others or
Baltimore American.
walked on.
A man can talk on n dozen subjects
easier than a woman can stop talking
Compulsory educntlon most of thsj
on ono.
things wo learn from experience.

A

Oklahoma Case

lleej SSFJ
r- -

Precedent

I.lttlo Thomas, aged four, has a will
if his own which doesn't unbend eus-ll-

Help to eradicate dandruff.
ForKoetorinf Color anet

111

y

Mlited Her "Grannies."
Margaret, who lived In Milwaukee,
where sho wns In the habit of seeing
the dear old (ionium raudmns, visited
with he mother Ji New York. After
being there it week she wanted to go
home. "Why, ntnr7" asked her mothA group of Kngllsh Fiddlers on the western front enjoying the prospect at
er. "Pon't you like New York?" "No,.
momma," answered Margaret I "they tho unexpected honor of 11 rldo In u general's war auto. They would not hare
I tho tide If they were not pretty well bunged up with wounds.
uln't no gramlmaa here."

?ssMw'

&tf&--- '
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Think oi It
People cut out tea or coffee before retiring when these
beverages interfere with sleep. In the morning they
drink freely of them, strangely overlooking the fact that
at whatever time of day tho cup is drunk the drug,
caffeine, in tea and coffee is irritating to the nerves.
More and more people are turning to

Instant Postum
the

drug-fre- e,

nourishing, comforting cereal drink.

"There's a Reason'

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

mm

WHEN

BILIOUS?

flOME

STOP

ACTS LIKEJYNAM1TE ON LIVER
I

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sick!

TOW
HELPS

Grocer
RELIABLE

Your
IS

He wants to hold your trade
and tries to sell you brands

m
like.

RECOGNIZE VALUE OF LIGHT
7.
spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and mako you feel line
Are
and vigorous I want you to go back to What Son Francisco Authorities
Doing, Smaller Towns Might
tho Btoro and got your money. DodCopy In a Measure.
son's Llvor Tono Is destroying the
salo of calomel becauso It Is real liver
Uoth kIi'ps of a vitv httHV unction of
mcdlclno; ontlroly vegetable, therefore
rian Francisco's chluf IiuhIiiohh Htrcct
It cannot sallvnto or ranko you Blck.
nro to ho adorned
I guarantco that ono spoonful ot
with now ornaDodson's Llvor Tono will put your
llKhtx.Htip-purlemental
Rlugglsh liver to work and clean your
on Klainl-ard- s
bowels of that sour bllo and constit
.".0
hlh.
pated wnyto which Is clogging your
These metal jiost.s
While a mans will may be law, In
system nnd miking you foul miserable.
hav h in
I bu"
the cast- - of a married mini the law Is
'nntrn that a bottlo of Dodson's
Ly
tho leldom enforced.
Liver Juiiu will keep your entlro famchief of llluml-tuitio- n
ily fooling Lino for months. Qlvo It to
" THE 8HOE THAT HOLDS 3 SHAPE "
of tho
DREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS
your children. It Is harmless; domm'!
ArA
Mnglc
mcdlclno
without
chest
grlpo and they llko Its pleasant tasto
and nro nica I.lnlmont Is uhgIcho. Host of nil
Savo Money by Wcarlntf W. L. Douglas
Adv.
tiiKtefully einhel-llsheswellings,
liniments
for sprains,
shoes. For srtlo by over 9000 ohoo dealers.
How It Is Done.
Not Knocking, of Course.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.botat tho top bruises, rhaunintlsm and neuralgia.
L, Doucl
Thrco sizes, 2Ec, GOc and $1.00. Adv.
name and the retail price ii umpeU on the
A iniin, cukmkimI In buying a ncrlitlc
ICnch
Jinks What I tho limit In tills
mill Iimsc.
W. tom
of all hcwi at the factor. The value is guaranteed and
fur hlinxflf, litniiMl the pllu over nnd
club?
post h u p p o r 1 8
A woman never falls to boost of her i
the wearer protect:.! against high prices for inferior shoej. The
over mill at Inst put uslilo two iin not
HlnkN Tho fond. .luiliro.
thrco lamps, ono
retail pried are the tame everywhere. They cost no more in San
every time she inukes ti good
wnrlby of furlliiT I'onslilerutloii. Tin
In tho center and Intuition
Francisco than they do in New York. They are alwayi worth the
guess.
m1
miIcmiiiiiii pluccil the
In
ties
w
hn t
two k o in
price paid for them.
HEAL SKIN TROUBLES
wlictliil
ii scpnrnti! box. The mini uslit
lower on tho arms
of V. L. Dougtu product b guaranteed by more
Importnnt to Mothoro
I
Tie quality
by mlMiitie
plu
they had lin-that project at
ovory bottlo of
40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
carefully
Kxamlno
That Itch, Durn and Disfigure by it
t
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
with tin ii' In; liml been I'Xiiiiilnln.
iiiiL-li'f rum CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
Using Cutlcura. Trial Free.
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
"Oh, no," wim the polite response; tho uprlKht; the three have n
They are made In a
d
for Infants and children, and see that It
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
"hilt we have orders when live or Mx
S7
IXiOO cancapacity
IlKhtliiK
of
ucaro tu
Tho Soap to clcanso and purify, tho men turn down it tie to toko It out
suncrvisinn of experienced men. all working with an honest
dle power. The nvertiKo distance
determination to make the bat iliocs for the price that money
Olntmont to sootha nnd heal. Ilnuhus, and put It aside."
Slcnaturo
postM will lie 100 feet,
the
can buy.
eczemas, pimples, dandruff and soro
"tt'lmt lieeiimeH of them?"
so that the whole street will ho In Uso for Over 30 Voars,
Auk yonr ulion 1tnir for TF. T.. Dnneln. thor.. If li ran- hands yield to treatment with Cutlcura
"We sell them to women who come Hooded with llfjht. The upper lamps Children Cry for Fletcher's Custom
tint Mipnly timi with llm Ittntl ynn until, lulcn mi other
Soap and Ointment. Hullcf Is Itnmcdl-at- In here to buy ties for men."
mnkr. Vrlin for liiteM'Mliig lxioklel oxpl.iliillltr Tiotr la
will lie on n .seimriite circuit and will
;nt .lior.ul tlm lilcflic-.- t ititmluru oiquauty tor tne pricv,
and licalmcut, In most cases, comy )
Talk Is heap, hut like other cheap
by return until, iiu.tuco froe.
ho turned on ull nlht; the annual
bssssssb Boys' Shoe
plete, spcody and permanent.
things It IH apt to prove expensive In
The Reason.
cost,
Is o.sllinuted at
L. Dougltui
which
LOOK
W.
FOR
. Geit In tht Woild
Prco sample each by mull with Hook.
"How did they yet Into the sernp?" will ho home hy the city; the lower the end.
name and the retail prico
$3.00 $2.50 & S2.00
CV
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U
Prrnlilrnt
"TrylMK to prescrvo their neitfrub lights on each Rtiiudard will burn untamped on tho bottom.
W. I- - lliuigjn. Slmw Co.. Itrorsiton, Mint
Boston. Sold overywhero. Adv.
Ity."
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
til midnight nnd their cost per year,
Runabout Way.
which will be approximately !?0,t)(X), uso "rtonovlno" and ho cured. Do not
A clrl Is pretty safe In marrying n
If some men would work more and will he home Jointly hy the merchants, wait until tho heart organ Is beyond
"I see where an aviator contrived to
ropalr. "Henovluu'' Is the heart and hnvo the hist word with his wife."
younj,' mini whose mother ciiuuot cook, hope loss they would got along hotter,
property ovncrn, anil the street-ca- r
cotton on coimlgnmcnt'only TSj
"How on earth illd he do ItV
company. Tho lamps will extend up nervo tonic. Price tOc and $1.00. Adv.
rWo handle
Iiiim: i;iu linen coiicrctottiui'liouscn
WHAT
on
do
It
earth."
exactly
didn't
"lie
.Marliet street from tho Ferry hulldliiK,
wuu iiiioi uiioinimi cudiiciit, wuera
B
If a girl removes lip- family portraits
l!l lilocks nn one side of thu street ant!
"NoV
your collua will be ubsolutoly ireo from
iVom the front parlor, It's a sign thnt
Fleetwood, Okln. "I think Anurlc I
IY V. M. I'llCrtCK, M. D.)
s
all wosthi-- datixigo. Highest
15 lilocks on the rother.
"lie rose 1,000 feet In the air am'
Merchants rhe Is ultlleted with soelul aspirations.
g
very good; It helped me. I was
and lowest Intercut rates on
Birmingham
u
inessuge."
dropped
her
hy
expect
to
Improvement.
henellt
tho
general
Tho
conclusions of tho Intest
money advanced. Wrllo us for full
with a severe kidney trouble.
I'opular .Mechanics Mapiziiic.
particulars.
Medical Scientists proves int drink- 1 tried a physician's medicine, but It
Alwayn
plentr,
to
Ilrd
(tire
Crom
ilall
ing plenty of pure water both between didn't do mo n bit of good. I saw nn
GOHLM AN, LESTER & CO.
niue. All Ktoccru I it. Adr.
orln-inDr. Pierre's l'lcnunnt l'cllots nrc the
recommending
Dr. PLANT TREES ALONG ROADS
infills and with one's meals Is bene- advertisement
Thu oldest n ttd largest cxcluslvo
I little
ago.
liver pills put up 40
ficial to health. It has now been prov- Pierce's Anurlc Tablets for kidney
in Tuias.
cotton
regulate liver nnd boweU. Adv.
Seem
Would
So.
They
en by mean?, of tho
and nctuul trouble, so I sent nnd got a package Their Value In the Hot,
HOUSTON,
TEXAS
Wns
Mntlaleiie
sickness
Jack's
Blistering
torts upon many healthy young men and they surely helped me wonderfully.
It's a physical Impossibility for
am awfully glad I tried them and am
Days of Summer Can Hardly Do
fatal?
that tho drinking of Inrgo amounts of Igoing
my friends about them.
to brenk, but there are lots of
I guess so, he died.
to
tell
hearts
Kathle.en
Overestimated.
water icith meals Is often Lenellclnl. 1 always pinlse Dr.
"HOUGH on nATS,,;JL"Jua,nna'
Tierce's medicine."
cracked brains.
Orange I'eel.
Therefore If you want to keep healthy
MILS. ESTHKIt SMITH. Fleetwood,
The time will come, says n New Jerdrink plenty of puro water (not ico Okln.
sey society that Is devoted to tho
wnter), both with your meals nnd beVonknm,
"After using difof roadside plantlm,', when trees
tween meals. If you, over suffer from ferent kinds Texas.
of
medicine
kidney
for
will lino hnth sides of our rural
backache, lumbago, rh'eutnntlsm, or any nnd bladder troubles without
results, That Is an optimistic observation,roads.
but
of the symptoms of kidney trouble
will say that I hnvo given Dr. I'lcrce'8
uch as deep colored urine, sediment Anurlc Tablets a fair trial and was there Is probably a Rood deal of trtitii
In urine, getting out of bed at night fre- greatly
benellted, and do hereby back of It. The farmer everywhere Is
quently and other troublesome effects, cheerfully recommend Anurlc to all per- undoubtedly hcKintilnK to show renter
toko a Utile Anurlc before meals. sons suffering from kidney or bladder pride and Interest In the appearance of
These Anurlc Tablets Pan bo obtulued troubles." M U. HlO.NllY KOTIL It. I, his place. The city resident's Invasion
at almost any drug Htore.
liox 1M. Adv.
and thu consentient establishment of
You know how hard it is to get a coffee which really
"summer homes" iiml "country estates"
Sold for 47 years. For
has set a new stuudartl In many comsatisfies you. You know how seldom you can find a
Malaria, Chills & Fever.
munities.
coffee which has the same fine taste and strength
It requires little ImiiKlnntlnn to fancy
Also a Fine General
every morning 1 It can be done. You can do it if, all its sirtnqtix
how quickly u sunny, blistering hot,
dusty
could
road
when you buy coffee, you are careful
If
be
tho
transformed
to make
Strengthening Tonic
whose properly abuts on It
fanners
the mistakes so many women make. Read the ex60c anil 31.00 it ell
aloni; a stretch of two or three miles
Druj Moi.
periences below you yours-il- have undoubtedly had
would all agree to lino It with saplings
one or both of them.
this fall. The work could he done lu
a few days when llttlo else about the
farm requires attention. The improveBewaro of loose coffeo
ment would bespeak a spirit of progi
Are you buying coffee which you get loose, coffee which
ress and enterprise and, In a few years'
hasn't been protected by a sealed packnge ?
Prizes Awardod to Western Canada for time, would henellt the planters fat
Tht vii nr. g way
Wheat, Oats, Barloy,AlfalfaandOraasoB more than It woidd henellt the casual
Aro you afraid that it isn't clear? Has it lost its aroma?
The winnings of Western Canada n the Soil Products tourist. It would go far toward subAre you often disappointed in its strength ?
pfiit Arbuckhi
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list duing dust and It would make the trip
It isn't the grocer'a fault. With looso coffee he can't bo
comprised Wheat, Oats, liarley and Grasses, the most of the farmer and the farmer's family
important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and to and from his homo, much more comsure that it is the :arao kind he got before. You always run in all iho I
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
fortable nnd much plensanter. It would
the risk of getting different coffee every time you buy.
Arbucxlps'h
No less Important than the aplendid quality of Western be, In short, a splendid Investment.
treslv
And even if the coffeo itself were the same, it can't bo always
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
albays good
"loose"
kept
losing
flavor.
and
strength
without
its
the cattle fed nnd fattened on the gras&cs of that
Tear Down Wooden Fences.
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price. youGet rid of tho wooden fences nnd
In packages protected!
will help get rid of rats, llles and
I II.IBII vOi
"fa?. w4J
I I t 1 I'llilS-tyrSI
much wbfl mosquitoes. So says Dr. John
1)
IV9 Wcilern Csisilt produced h 1013
You can do away with every one of these disappointments
.
bulbils. lilake, health commissioner of
0r m
ordering the coffee whichever ono million other families drink.
' '
by
&
Hv U
Doctor lilake believes Hint
Canada in proportion to population has a greater unich dlseniie
I n
Arbuckles' Coffee is such good coffeo that way back in
P
ami sickness Is brought
l,,i3
rp'u3
than
I
vz
,n.li!u
wh,eat.
!
ye?r
A f
an: til.t.llt h.v the woollen fence.
tho sixties, when all other coffees on tho market were loose
and unprotected, Arbuckle Bros, protected theirs in sealed
"First of all the wooden fence is an
can future out the revenue for tho pro- Or BsiCitO
ducer. In Western Canada you" will find nbhtriietlon to proper supervision ol
packages. This sealed package keeps tho coffee's strength,
(ood markets, splendid schools, excep- tho premises hy the police," the
guards it from moisture and store odors. Most important
and
l
rrmditinr.s. nr.rfect climnft
tional
Tht right ivoy
r sitld. "The presence of
of all, it makes it ensy for you to be sure that you are getting
."jJiSTiiia-ami other nreat attractions. There
pools
stiiL'iiant
and
other
insanl
you
coffee
every
good
sarno
buy.
the
time
U no war lax on land end no conscription.
tnry conditions in yards cannot be deEnd for illustrstrri pamphlet and ailc for rrdncrd railway ratci, ir.fonnatlon as to bctt location, etc tected hy the police or health olllelals
Don't yauuant I
Addrcu Superintendent Immigration, Ottavm, Canada, or
as long as they are hidden by wooden
r can gvr
new coreffl
G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas Cily, Mo.
fences. The hark fence Is an excellent
Arbucklps
SZ$&
T
Canadian Government AccnC
Ml
hiding place for burglars nnd tramp
Old coffee with new names
at night. If u burglar manages tc
Are ycu continually being offered the some old coffee under
Jump the fence he can tnko his tlm
getting Into tho house. There Is nc
xi itv names ? Unuer all sorts of new blends ?
need for him to hurry, as tho fer.ee
Did you ever stop to think of the hundreds of coffees
keeps nnyonn from seeing htm.
which come and go on the market? And that all of theso have
"Tho wooden fenco prevents tho
tried to turn women away from Arbuckles' Coffee ?
rroper circulation of nlr. Persons living In houses surrounded
by high
Arbuckles' is tho coffee which has gono right out, always
wooden fcnccs,do not get tho real benunder its own namo, never disguised, and held its users simply
efits of pure, fresh nlr. This Is detrion the wonderful value it gave. You know what good value
Model 1912
mental to the health,
a coffeo must be to do this against the competition of all the
TAs tsnnt
"lints, (lies and mosquitoes carry
coffees in America I
other
Weight
iixtra
germs and spread disease. To do away
Mado In 12, 16 and 20 Gauges
with disease wo must exterminate
Used in
million homes
these. Tho dilapidated wooden fenco
0llo1hrcoffffs found any Half so
Thcre'3 no need of carrying a heavy
your
all
coffee problem, by giving your
time,
for
Settle,
attracts bugs of all descriptions. Kats
gnaw at thu xwod and dig holes under
family the only coffee which over a million families have
Winchester Model 1912 shotCurt.
proved to have the real coffee taste they want.
and around It. Theso holes become
guns arc made entirely of nickel steel,
lllled with water and In tlmo aro exWhen you get Arbuckltu' Coffee you get an entirely difand hence ore the lightest and strongest
cellent breeding places for llles and
ferent coffee. No other coffee goes through the same process
guns on the market Be sure to see
mosquitoes.
in no other coffeo can you got the same good flavor. The
"Tho fact that tho wooden fenco
one beforo buying. Sold by all dealers.
result of the caro Arbuckle Brothers take in selecting it, in
hides nil this dirt nnd filth Is n powerroasting and in packaging it, gives you an entirely different
THE REPEATER PAR EXCELLENCE
ful argument why It bhnuld he dnno
coffee from any other on tho market.
nwny with. What womnn would nllow
dirt, garbugo and other refuso matter
Order it from your grocer today. He has it, in either the
to collect In her hack yard If sho
Whole Bean or the new Ground. Try it. See why it Is by
thought her neighbors saw It? Uvcry-bod- y
fat tho most popular coffee in America. Arbuckle Brothers,
has moro or less pride, and If
71 Ok 2 Water St, New York,
each hack yard was thrown open to
Tin ritkt
tho view of tho neighbors conditions
would bu greatly Improved."

Stop using calomel! It makes you
tck. Don't Iobo a dny'a work. It you
fool lnzy, sluggUb, blllouB or constipated, llaton to mo I
Calomel la mercury or qulcksllvor
which causes nocroslB of tho bonoa.
Calomel, whon It comes Into contact
with Bour bile, crniiliea Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feci thnt awful nausea and cramping. If you tee)
"all knocked out," If your llvor Is torpid and bowels constipated or you
liavo
headache,
dlzzincsa, coated
tongue, If broath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmlusa
DodKon's Liver Tono.
Hero's my guarantee Oo to any
4mg Btoro or dealer and get a
bottlo of Dodson's Llvor Tono. Tako a

he knows you will
He is always ready to recommend

Baking Powder
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VILLA TAKES CHIHUAHUA

REPORTED HE

WHEAT DROPS ON CHICAGO
MARKET a TO 5 CENTS
Chicago. Nov. 28. Tho wheat mar
ket was a most sensational affair yes
terday. It was tho property of the
bears during the first half of the ses- ion and they made the most of it. On
the way down there were millions of
bushels of the various futures dropped
this grain
by the speculative way-sidwas allowed to dribble out slowly early, but when stop loss orders appeared on the surface there was wheat to
come from all directions and from nil
The breaks show to the
interests.
holder that his judgement was any
thing but good, that he had allowed
several days of declining mnrket Ir
come nnd go witnoui geuing gooii
prollts which were within easy reacn.
It was his one desire to grade oil tin
emnant of prollts left and this one
lesiie caused him to use all his efforts
to .'nil his wheat, and in order to d
this hr unsold many of his competitors,
t hr ebv forcing values downward. Hi.
tic lotlom iricts rencucu nn nunosi
nnmnlnio r,.v .mnl of ....millions. Shorts
r
i...i in ti
"
null iuiik
trawi" i.i.i
most nersistent manner nnd mictions
and advances of 1 8 to B cents from
lowest points were made. With these
late price gains there went net losser
.1
fl !
Tim viiliim.i ill'
l.S 1'i.nlj
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GREATEST

TUOUMOAKI NIWB
Tho dispatches seemed to rcalizo it
was needless to state that Candidate
Fairbanks showed no Indication of any
emotion during the long days of whnt
to others wns suspense.

PROBLEM

Tiie Itoumnnlnns have scored some
successes over tho enemy Teutons,
their most nolnblo victory being when
they succeeded in blowing up the big
bridge over the Danube that time.

THE DISTRICT COURT, HTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE OF
New Mexico, County of Quny.
J. It. Wnsson, plaintiff, vs. Tucum-enTuwnsitc & Investment Company,
et nl., defendants, No. 17o3. Tho Unknown Heirs of llyron Hnrton, decens- 'ed, and Unknown Devisees of IJyron
Hnrton, deceased, arc hereby notified
tlutt the above named plaintiff hns
commenced suit in the nbovo styled
court ami cause praying lor me csuin
lishment of plaintiff's title In fee sim
pie against ndverse claims of the de
fondant llyron Hnrton nnd others, In
mid to the following property lying
and being in Quny county, New Mex
ico. to. wit:
Lots three and four of Block Thirty-ninIn the Originnl Townsito of the

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quny.
WILL TAKE JUAREZ
WE ARE LONG ON PRODUCTION!
J, M. Johnson,
No. 17C0
vs.
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.
Ednn Johnson,
The said defendant, Ednn Johnson,
Kl I'nso, Nov. :10,
Consul General
hereby notified that n suit in Dijs
By Peter Radford
Amlronn G. Giueiii lust night
has been commenced ngnlnst
vorce
lecturer Nutlunnt Karmorn' Union.
denied thu report that the
you in tho District Court for the Counintended Id drop shells into
ty of Quny, State of New Mexico, by
Tim economic distribution of farm
Kl Paso in ensu Villa bandits enmu to
said J. M. Johrfson, alleging desertion
products Is today tho world's grontcBt
occupy Jaurux, with the expectation of
nnd abandonment, asking thnt plainproblem and tho war, wiuio n un
causing the American soldiers to proas
tiff be granted an absolute divorce
brought Its hardships, has clearly
tho Itio Grande and thus cheat the
from said defendant.
phaBlzcd tho importanco of distribubandits out of victory. Mr. Garcia
That unless you enter or cnuso to
tion as u factor in Auierlcnn agriculdeclared Juarez wan Kitrrisoncd with
be entered your nppcarance in said
nnd promises to glvo tho farmture
800 to DUO yoldicrd and thus be able to
suit on or before tho 10th day of Jnn
ers the cooperation of tho governresist as large a force of bandits as
wiry, A. D., 1917, decree PRO
tho business men the
ment
and
could be brought against it.
therein will bo rendered
marketing protiloui.
their
of
solution
"We are not that kind of lighters
ngnlnst
D. .1. FINEGAN,
you.
commeasure,
In
a
will,
This result
who would lire shells into Kl I'aso,"
(Seal)
Clerk.
i
,
pcnanio us iur uu
Mr. Gnrcia said. "We have no desire
government loin live nn six in block one of Rus- - J. D . Cutllp,
and
Interests
business
to encourage any aimed force of men.
isew '1 ucumenri. New Mexico.
,nni
.....tutlne" nl. sell's Addition to lucumcnri,
i
i..
in .i,
untu
Americans or any other nationality, to
Mexico, ns said lots and blocks arc Attorney for Plaintiff.
production
on
exclusively
tho
most
.
t i
i.
.i
.
The report Is
come into Mexico.
-u .
sidn of Krlculture. Whllo tho depart, l" In the u Office f the County Clerk
This and Five CcnU
dumping
monl 0f agriculture has been
"The reason General Osumn and his
DON'T MIS3 THIS. Cut out this
c""
telling
farmer
on
tho
of
,.,
literature
tons
I... slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,
soldiers were sent to Siuiz was to keep
I. in. ... in nrmlnrn thn rnriimr linn
the bandits from advancing toward
Y 7., burred and forever estopped from hnv- - 2835 Shefllld Ave., Chicago, III., writ- '.
r
"
Juarez, and protect the border from
or clnlmlnB nny right or title to! Ing your name. nnd address clearly.
athe Villistas. The border is safe now.
.aid premises ndvciiie to plnintiir, unil You will receive in return n trial pack- UlarK01- and there is no danger of an attack on
t'"'1 plintifTH title thereto be quieted age containing Foley's Honey nnd Tnr
,, ct al
The World W... Never SUrve.
Juarez at nil. Why anyone would say
lf mul foP mch olhor nnd , Compound, for bronchial coughB, colds
,
that the Carrnncistas would fire shells 'Vh I, rvuHtlnir there .renernllv in De- At no time since Adam and kvo f,,,.,,,,,,. relief as to tho court may seem and croup; o ey Kidney Pills, for pnin
into Kl I'aso beforo floeing from the rtnmliikt ti'KInVi
woro cin villi irom inc nurura ui uuum (.( ui tali e: and vou are noiiiieu inni in siucs ami uncK, rncumniism, uncx- I
" "
vi'jMiim.i Willi .lllYv
"IIIVII V trnatirMit'2
town is incomprehensible. We do not VVIIIIM
the commencement of this ac- - ache, kidney nnd blnddor nilmonts; nnd
At.w.Ti..,
I.nf
whnnl
nnftinto
nf
iM
"vu the Inhnbltnnu of this world since
Ht- - VlHUIIh
III HIIIVI IVIM
resort to that kind of tactics."
defendant Byron Barton has Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
the
tion
seasons as
,. ,
.
.
i ...... ..t..:i!ir l
nn.l .. w.
i
1nnnn vu......v, M- The report wns current yesterday has been done in exceptional
..- nun
nwuu
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ni.n iiiiiiniin mm i,IM.ii i..
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ieuiiu iiatr
nwint' to i
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comforting
to stout persons.
tfio
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to
that the Villistas intended to occupy .l.l.in.V
the
hour
revive
said
action
Kood
to
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this
the
X.,
creation
day
of
...
. .M.,
.M.rll
'
Drug Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
i.
Juarez and that their entry will not
Hens of Byron
i'
for . tho lack of proper distribution, name iof Unknown
i
.... tt..i
be opposed.
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n
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ns to the
The
Late last night it wns reported that
uim juu
oi nyi on inn ion, ueteiiM-un tl... .I.lino nf vnater. forced a Cliangn in lllOl anil ono iocu.f
JAMES J. HALL
the garrison at Guadalupe, several ,
want,
are
whllo
notified that unless you appear be
a r...
nlncli
of
linn
tho
foh
Itv
...!
11 IV. iiitiuiiiiiv itiinun
isy
ciuui
miles down the river, intended to turn
luui
surfolteil. but tho world na a tore stun court, on or neiorc me ini
another
Real
Leans, Insurance
Estate,
short
ometic
over to the Legnlistas tonight or to
of January, 1917, nnd show cause
and Abstracts
were the larger buyers of the season ' wholo linn over been a land of plenty, jdny
morrow night.
be
revived
why
should
uction
not
this
of
We now hnvo loss thnn
by far the
Box 6D5
TUCUMCARI, N.
Cnrranza officials on the border are while many named farm
. tho tillable
Innd of the enrth's Burface against .you or answer to said action.
was
the
purchasers
and
latter
liberal
blnmu
for
United
to
the
States
inclined
be
revived
ngninst
said
action
shall
only
not
wo
cultivation,
and
under
the loss of Chunhuahua City, citing the probably correct. A Baltimore mes
.vill be
by
HARRY H. MebLSOY
nouse nurc havo this surplus area to draw on but you, nnd judgment you default
fact that General Irevino was forced sage to a leaning export
nnd the relief
Lawyer
In caao of rendered against
that
Is
nstlntnto
to
snfo
wheat
It
in
big
cash
business
a
snid
thnt
. asked by plaintiff granted nnd decreed,
to evacuate only when his ammunition
General Practice
TucnmearL N. M
nr-tearth's
f
the
necessity
dlro
export
right
reported
was
and
for
Had it not been
became exhausted.
11. McKlroy of Tucumcari, New
Harry
present
tlmo
tho
at
could
population
one
learned
close,
that
the
it was
for the embargo on munitions, rigidly
OFFICE
of tho trees Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
enforced by the United States nt all million bushels were taken in all posi knock their living out
(SEAL)
D.J. FINEGAN,
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
wild
gather
from
It
forest,
tho
of
tions.
border points, Trevino would have been
Clerk of the above styled court.
Notary nnd Public Stenographer
Coarse grains were lower along with vinos and draw It from Btrenms. No It
well supplied and could easily, it is
in Office
the
sold
long
as,
well
uecomo
Shorts,
as
wheat.
ono
niarnicu.
enouiu
claimed, worn the bandits out and il
Took the Hurt out or Her Back
longs
in
by
liquidation
starve.
freely
and
will
never
corn
world
fen ted them at his leisure.
Miysicians report more cases of kid- -'
ROYAL A. PRENTICB
The rousutner Unit ulwoys feared ney trouble among women than men.
Victory local representatives of the oats was heavy.
Attorney at Law
supply
con
wheat
Kansas,
not
would
Hutchinson.
producer
At
tho
that
do facto government point out, will
.Mrs. Annn Byrd, Tuscumbin, Aln.,
Office Next to U. 8. Land Office
expresquotation
drop,
the
bottom
to
found
tinued
has
his
frifiht
him
nnd
como to the side with the most cart
writes: "I was down with my bnck so I
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
ridges, nnd it must come quickly, since being $1.55 per bushel, or 20 cents per sion on tho statute bonks of our states could not stand up more thnn half of
prevail
the
bushel
than
former
lower
been
has
nnd nations and tlio farmer
Foley Kidney Pills took all
the supplies on both sides must be near
time.
the
DR. C. M. BUELER
urged to produco recklessly and with- of the hurt out. They are tho best
exhaustion at the scene of the battle, ing pneo.
Osteopathic Physician
s
nndirogard-lesmarket,
n
to
out
Mex-icreference
(kidney
pills I ever took," Rheumatic
and the sending of supplies from
under tho founder of th
of the demands of tho consumer. pains, swollen nnklcs, bncknchc, stiff Graduate
City is a slow and dangerous pro ROCK ISLAND WILL BUILD A
DrjV.T.Still,
Science,
nt Kirksville, Mo
HUTCHINSON
NEW DEPOT AT
Back to the Soil.
joints, sore muscles, nnd sleep disturb
cess, owing to bnndit inroads along
S Rector Building
Suite
soon
Hutchinson, Kns., Nov 28.--the Durango border. On the other
Tho city people hnvo been urging ing bladder ailments indicate disorderOfBc
Phone 03
Rs. Phone 10'
hand, with 'the embargo lifted, the as the kock island railroad is out ni ach other to move hack to the farm, ed kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills net
Sands-Dorsey
News
says
by
could
receiver,
promptly.
For
retreating
be
the
sale
the
north
to
the hands of a
forces
but very few of thorn havo moved.
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
quickly. It Is said on good at Hutchinson, "and the finances nre Wo welcome our city cousins back to Drug Co.
Herring Building
authority that even Juarez would dig straightened out, not more than six tho soil nnd this earth's surfaco con2nd SL, Vi Blk. North Poatofflcc
n
up gold and pay a premium to recu months, it is thought this city is to tains lf.,0!)2.1CO,ono Idle acres of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
All Surgical and Medical Cases Rc
pqratc its diminished supplies, fol- have two new depots. That is the re- lnnd where they can mako ft
In the District Court, Eighth Judi
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
lowing the shipment to Trevino four port received by local men who hnvc , jvlnp Dy tickling tho earth with a cial District, State of New Mexico,
Phono No. 100
.
high
recently.
officials
days ago which fell into the hands of met
of the road
stick, out we do not ned thcra County of Quny. J. It, Wr.sson, plain(orcj
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D
and they sny the long deferred plnn HO far aB increasing production Is con-t- tiff, vs. Tucumcnri Townsito nnd InVillistas.
Surgeon in Charge.
build here is to be carried out.
At the present time, Cnrranza offl
.nr,,H- - un now hnvo all the nroducers vestment Company, ct nl., defendants, MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., Supt
..
The plans include u passenger stn j .
very
cials point out, the price of the rc
linH
Ti,n
man
No. 1753.
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nn
tircmcnt of the Pershing expedition is tion nt Walnut street, n block cast of ormpmlB idpnH of nerlcnlturnl condl- Tho defendants, W. F. Buchanan,
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
.Alain,
where
the
small
about
the elimination of Villa. Yet the Car
oxprcsf t,ong Tho commonly accepted theory Trustee for tho First Nutional Bank Modern Equipment Largest
rnncistns may lose to Villa, if they office now stnnds. This will give a that W(J ftro Bhort on pro(iUctlon Is all of Tucumcnri, New Mexico; P. A. Ber
Coll in New Mexico.
hnvo not already lost, because they p enty of room for the long trains tc
Qur nnnun, lncrcnge m pr0. ry; S. J. Berry, wife of P. A. Berry;
Graduate Nurses
were not allowed to got ammunition stop without blocking Main street nnd
Nouh
M.
M.
N.
Miller;
Miller; Jeff
pxcficd8 U)nt of onr
f
DRS. NOBLE ft DOUGHTY
.
will mnke the station hnndy for pas- from this side.
Collins; Mnry E. Collins; Chas. W.
nnlllllnl,..
Tucumcari, New Mex.
sengers. All the sheds, trncks and
Moore; Union 'Investment Company;
Farm.
a
World
The
ai
on
other equipment close to the tracks
ASTOUNDING REPORT
M. H. KOCH
Taking tho world ns one big farm, Robert Hagin; Mrs. Julia Schump; L.
B. Schump;
L. Schump; C. L. Shcl
FOR TUCUMCARI the north side will be torn out.
Funeral Director and Enbalsier
wo
dud two billion acres of land In ton; Mrs. C. J.L. Sholton; J. W. Nccco;
freight
office
The
ns
now
it
stand'
The wife of a merchant hnd stom
Telephone No. 116
down, ns it is practical!.' cultivation. Of this nmount there Is II. E. Nccco; B. F. Holder; J. B. Lu
ach trouble so bad she could eat noth will be tornbeing
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
approximately 7fiO.MOO.000 ncreH on thn
worthless,
n
mere
shell
frame
cas; J. A. Hamm; M. F. Hamm, wife
ing but toast, fruit and hot water. Ev
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
good, but it will have tc western and 1.2C0.OOO.O00 acres on tho of J. A. Hamm; C. II. Chcnault, trus
is
dock
The
erything else would sour and ferment
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